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요약 
보고서 

면수 

고온가〈로를 이용하여 가압경수로 사용후연료에 포함된 초우라늄 원소를 효율적으로 

핵변환하기 위해서 다음과 같은 관점에서 노심설계 최적화 연구 수행함: 노섬 구조， 

핵연료 관리， TRISO 연료 설계， 중성자 〈펙 E 럼 등.TRU 연소도 극대화를 위해서는 내부 

반사체를 최소화가 필요하며， 5-ring 노심구조가 바람직함. 또한 연료 자체차폐현상을 
최소화를위해서 연료커널 직경을최소화필요하면，희석식 커널을이용하여 연소도향상 

및 연소반응도 변화 저감 가능. 축방향 연료관리를 통하여 연소도 증가 가능하면 핵연료 

온도저감도가능. 1 년주기의 운전을 할 경우， 60% 이상의 TRU 방출연소도달성 가능함. 
한편， TRU 연료의 고유한 특성 때문에 2-3 배치를 사용하면서도 60%에 가까운 연소도를 
달성하면서 18 개월 이상의 장주기 운전도 가능함. 100% TRU 장전 고온가스로 노심의 
온도계수를 매우 낮은 온도영역을 제외하고 충분한 음의 온도계수를 가짐. 자체정화 
고온가〈로 개념의 경우에도 자체적으로 생산된 TRU 연료의 60% 정도의 연소도 
가능하여 사용후연료의 관리부담을 크게 경감함. 또한 60% 이상 연소된 고온가스로 
사용후연료를 이용한 소디움 냉각 고속로의 설계가 가능함을 보임으로써 고속로와 
결합하여 닫힌 핵연료 주기가 가능함을 확인함. 추가로 12 가지 핵연료 주기에 대한 
평형상태 물질동름도를 분석하여 고온가스로의 TRU 핵변환이 사용후연료의 관리 
효과적임을 입증하고，최종처분장의 열부하를크게 낮출수있음을확인하였음. 

한글 
고온가스로， 초우라늄 원소， 핵변환， 입자연료， 노심설계， 
몬테차를로 연소계산， McCARD , 핵연료주기， 고속로 

색인어 

영어 
HTGR, TRU, Transmutation, TRISO, Deep-Burn, Monte Carlo 
Depletion, McCARD, Fuel Cycle, Fast Reactor 
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요약문 

본 과제에서는 블록형 고온가스로의 초우라늄 (TRU) 원소 핵변환 성능 최적화 

연구를 수행하였다. 노심설계 및 분석은 McCARD 라는 연속에너지 몬테카를로 

코드를 이용하였으며， 3 차원 평형노섬에 대한 핵변환성능을고려하였다. 

핵변환 성능 최적화는 노심구조， 핵연료 관리， TRISO 연료 설계， 그리고 중성자 

스펙트럼 등을 고려하여 수행되었다. 기준 노심은 미국 GA 사의 설계를 약간 

수정하여 설정하였으며， 직경 200μm 입자연료를 기준연료 사양으로 설정하였다. 

노섬구조 관점에서 전형적인 3-환 노섬과 5-환 노심이 평가되었다. 일반적인 

반경방향 핵연료 관리방법에 기초하여 두 노심 개념을 평가한 결과 5-환 노섬구조가 

약 59%의 연소도를달성하여 기존의 3-환의 약 52% 연소도에 비하여 훨씬좋은 TRU 

핵변환 성능을 가짐을 알 수 있었다. 따라서 추가적인 노섬최적화 연구는 5-환 

노심구조에 대하여 수행되었다. 

핵연료 셔플링 방법의 최적화를 위해서 전형적인 반경방향 셔플링과 새로운 축방향 

셔플링을비교평가하였으며，축방향핵연료셔플링이 반경방향관리에 비하여 약간 

높은 연소도를 제공함을 확인할 수 있었다. 축방향 셔플링을 사용함으로써， 

노섬출력분포를 보다 융통적으로 조절할 수 았으며， 제어봉 위치에 따른 핵연료 

관리의 제약점도 제거할 수 있다. 

초우라늄 원소의 연소도를 극대화하기 위해서는 핵연료에 포함된 Pu-240 과 같은 

소위 핵분열성 핵종을 효과적으로 핵분열가능 변환시키는 것이 필요하며， 이를 

위해서는 핵연료 커널의 크기가 최소화하여 핵연료의 자체차폐 현상을 최소화할 

필요가 있다. 핵연료 커널을 150μm 로 감소시킬 경우 연료의 연소도는 약간 

증가함을 확인하였다. 자체차폐 현상의 최소화를 위해서 본 연구에는 흑연내부에 

극히 작은 TRU 입 자를 분사시 키 는 희 석 식 커 널 (Diluted Kemel) 개 념 을 

도입하였으며， 기준 연료에 비하여 약 2% 정도 연소도를 증가시켜 약 63.5%의 TRU 
의 방출연소도를 달성할 수 있었다. 한편， 희석식 커널은 주기중 연소에 따른 반응도 

변화를 크게 감소시켜 운전 중 제어봉의 사용을 최소화하는 장점도 제공한다. 

고온가스로의 경우 핵연료의 온도가 최소화되도록 반경방향 축방향 및 반경방향 

출력분포를 조절하는 것이 중요하다. 축방향 핵연료 관리를 도입할 경우 
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입자연료의 충진율만을 조절함으로써 노심의 반경방향 출력분포를 효과적으로 

제어할 수 있음을 확인하였다. 

보다 경제적인 원자로 이용을 위하여 기존의 4 배치대신 2 혹은 3 배치 핵연료 

관리에 기초한 장주기 노심의 가능성과 핵연료 연소도에 미치는 영향을 

분석하였다. 2 및 3 배치 핵연료 관리를 사용할 경우 주기길이는 각각 600 일과 
414 일로서 기존의 1 년 주기보다 크게 길어진다. 한편， 이 경우 핵연료의 

방출연소도는 여전히 약 59%와 62%로서 매우 높게 유지될 수 있다. 이러한 

노심의 특성은 연소에 따라서 노심의 반웅도가 매우 천천히 감소하며， 매우 높은 

연소도구간에서 빠르게 감소하는 TRU 장전노심의 고유한 특성에 기언한다. 
결과적으로 TRU 장전 노심에서 최적의 핵연료 관리는 2-3 배치로 평가된다. 

미 래 TRU 장전 고온가스로 개 념 으로서 소위 자체 정 화 CSelf-Cleanìng , SC) 
고온가스로 개념에 대한 평가를 수행하였다. SC 고온가스로에서는 우라늄 연료를 
사용하면서 자체적으로 생산되는 TRU 를 재처리를 통하여 다시 고온가스로 
노섬에서 핵변환하는 개념이다. 이 경우 평형노심의 약 82% 는 우라늄 연료로 

장전되며 나머지 영역은 자체생산된 TRU 연료가 장전된다. SC 고온가스로에서 
TRU 의 방출연소도는 최소한 60% 정도로 매우 높으며， 우라늄 연료의 방출연소도 
또한 약 11%이다. 따라서 SC 고온가스로는 미래 고온가스로가 대량으로 사용되는 
상황에서 사용후연료의 관리 부담을 크게 경감시킬 수 있을 것으로 기대된다. 

TRU 가 장전된 고온가스로의 경우 노심의 온도가 노심성능에 미치는 영향 분석을 

위해서 HELIOS-MASTER 코드 시스템을 이용하여 열적궤환효과를 고려한 
노섬분석을 수행하였다. TRU 가 주연료로 사용되는 고온가스로의 경우 
열적궤환효과는 우라늄 노심에 비하여 상대적으로 적게 나타남을 확인하였다. 

한편， HELIOS-MASTER 코드 시스템은 핵연료의 연소도를 McCARD 에 비하여 
약간 높게 평가함을 알 수 있었으며， HELIOS 코드를 이용하여 정확한 노심분석을 
위해서는 현 HELIOS 코드의 다군 중성자 라이브러리의 개선이 필요함을 
발견하였다. 

TRU 장전 고온가스로의 안전성 평가를 위해서 McCARD 를 이용하여 노심의 
옹도계수를 평가하였으며， 운전온도 범위에서 관련 노심은 충분한 음의 

온도계수를 가짐을 확인하였다. 그러나， 노심의 온도가 매우 낮을 경우 노심의 
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등온계수가 매우 적은 양의 값을 가질 수 있음도 발견하였다. 이러한 특성이 

노섬의 안전성에 미치는 영향을 향후 구체적으로 분석할 필요가 있다. 

추가적으로 다양한 핵연료 주기에 대한 평형상태 물질흐름도를 평가하여 

정리하였으며， 고온가스로를 이용한 TRU 의 핵변환이 사용후연료 처분장에 
미치는 영향에 대한 분석도 수행하였다. 고온가스로를 이용하여 TRU 를 핵변환할 

경우 매우 높은 방출연소도로 인하여 가압경수로만을 사용하는 개념에 비하여 

처분해야 할 TRU 량을 2-3 배 감소시킬 수 았다. 또한 고온가스로와 고속로를 
연계할 경우 효율적인 닫힌 (Closed) 핵연료 주기의 달성도 가능하다. 한편， SC 
고온가스로를 사용할 경우， 가압경수로만 이용하는 개념에 비하여 TRU 발생량이 
약 9-10 배 감소한다. 결과적으로 고온가스로에서의 TRU 연소는 최종처분장의 
열부하 (Heat Load)를， 기존 가압경수로에 비하여， 약 1/2 로 경감시킬 수 있으며， 
따라서 처분장의 능력을 두 배 증가시키는 효과가 있다. 특히， SC 고온가스로의 
경우 처분장 열부하를 1/6 정도 감소시킨다. 

마지막으로 고온가스로와 연계된 SFR (Sodium-Cooled Fast Reactor)에 대한 
노심설계 최적화 및 특성분석을 수행하였다. 고온가스로에서 약 60% 정도의 

연소도 이후 방출된 사용후연료는 재처리를 통하여 다시 SFR 에 사용되며， 이 경우 
통상적인 가압경수로의 TRU 를 연료로 사용하는 SFR 노심 매우 다른 특성을 
가진다. 고온가스로와 결합된 SFR 이 일반적인 TRU 연소용 SFR 에 비하여 훨씬 
적은 연소반응도 변화를 보이며， 유효지발중성자 분율은 약간 증가한다. 반면， 

Minor actinide 의 영향으로 소디움 기포반응도가 증가하고 도플러 효과가 약칸 
감소하는 단점도 있다. 전체적으로 고온가스로의 사용후 TRU 연료는 SFR 에서 
재사용될 수 있고 결과적으로 모든 핵연료 주기를 완전히 닫힌 상태로 만드는 것이 

가능하다. 
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SUMMARY 

An optimization study of a single-pass TRU deep-bum (DB) has been performed for a 

block-type MHR (Modular Helium Reactor) proposed by General Atomics. Assuming a 

future equilibrium scenario of advanced LWRs, a high-bumup TRU vector is considered: 

50 GWD/MTU 뻐d 5-year cooling. For 3-D equilibrium cores, the performance analysis is 

done by using a continuous energy Monte Carlo depletion code MCCARD. An equilibrium 

cycle is directly searched through repeated MCCARD depletion calculations. 

The core optimization is performed from the viewpoints of the core configuration, fuel 

management, TRISO fuel specification, and neutron spectrum. The original GT-MHR 

design of GA was modified to improve the core performance. As a reference TRISO fuel 

specification, a conventional TRISO with concentrated kemel of 200μm diameter. With 

regard to core configuration, two annular cores are investigated in terms of the neutron 

economy, one is a conventional 3-fuel-ring configuration with a relatively large inner 

reflector (5 rings) and the other one is a 5-fuel-ring core with a reduced inner reflector (3 

rings). Based on a conventional radial fuel shuilling scheme (3-batch scheme for 3-ring and 

4-batch one for 5-ring core), the two cores were analyzed by MCCARD. The analysis 

shows that a 5-fuel-ring core provides a substantially higher TRU discharge bumup than a 

3-fuel-ring case, 59.1 % vs. 52.2%. The higher TRU bumup with a reduced inner reflector is 

mainly ascribed to a reduced neutron capture by inner reflectors and partly to a reduced 

neutron leakage. Therefore, optimization study was focused on a 5-fuel-ring core with a 

reduced inner reflector. 

A conventional radial shuilling scheme of fuel blocks is compared with a 4-batch axial 

block shuilling strategy in terms of the fuel bumup and core power distributions. An axial 

block shuilling results in a noticeably higher TRU bumup than a conventional radial 

shuilling one, 61.5% vs. 59.1 % due to a reduced axial neutron leakage. Also, it is confmned 

that an 없ial block shuilling schemes provides more favorable core power distributions. In 

addition, an axial shufl1ing strategy tums out to be more favorable than a radial one in terms 

of the power distribution control, neutron leakage, utilization of burnable poison, and 

flexibility of block shuffling. 
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For an effective utilization of fertile nuclides in an LWR TRU, the fuel self-shielding 

should be minimized. A kemel diameter of 150μm is found to provide a slightly higher 

TRU burnup than the reference kernel of 200μm diameter. In order to minimize the self

shielding effect of the fuel , a carbon-diluted kernel, instead of a conventional concentrated 

kemel, is introduced to maximize the TRU burnup. For a DB-MHR core loaded with 

TRlSO fuels of diluted kernel, an equilibrium cycle analysis was done with an axial fuel 

shuffiing scheme. A diluted kemel provides a further increased cycle length and fuel bumup, 
310 effective full power days and 63.5%, respectively. Additionally, the reactivity swing is 

substantially reduced by using a diluted kernel since the initial reactivity is decreased with a 

diluted kemel. 

In the case of an axial block shuffiing, the radial power distribution is quite flat except that 

the inner-most fuel ring has a high power density. As measure of power flattening, zoning of 

the fuel packing fraction is introduced and it is shown that radial power profile can be 

efficiently controlled by using a packing fraction zone without compromising the TRU 

discharge bumup. 

For a long-cycle DB-MHR core, a smaller batch size, 2- and 3-batch, is introduced instead 

of a 4-batch scheme. lt is shown that a long-cycle DB-MHR core is possible with a 2- or 3-

batch axial fuel shuff1 ing. The cycle len!판h is 600 EFPDs and 414 EFPDs for 2- and 3-batch 

scheme, respectively, and the TRU discharge burnup is only marginally decreased, 59.5% 

and 62% for 2- and 3-batch scheme, respectively. The corresponding cycle length and TRU 

bumup are 320 EFPDs and 63.5%, respectively, in an axial block shuff1ing. 

lt is shown that a higher graphite density can increase the TRU burnup slightly by softening 

the neutron spectrum in the DB-MHR core of the work. Also, in addition to a packing 

잠action zoning, zoning of the graphite density can be used to flatten the radial power 

distribution. 

As a future application of the DB-MHR, a self-cleaning (SC) MHR is also characterized in 

this work. In an SC-MHR, both uranium and TRU fuels are loaded into the same core and 

the TRUs in the spent uranium fuels are recycled into the core. An SC-MHR core loaded 

with both U02 (12% uranium enrichment) and TRU02 fuels has been analyzed by the 
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MCCARD code. Results of the present work can be summarized as follows. 1) An SC

MHR core is largely comprised of a uranium fuel zone (~83 v/o). 2) A long cycle over 18-

month can be achieved in a 144-column MHR core. 3) The TRU discharge burnup is over 

60%, if the cooling time is less than 5 years, and the burnup of the uranium fuel is 10.8%. 

4) A low-enriched uranium fuel boosts TRU burnup substantially. 5) Power density of a 

TRU fuel is much lower than that of a uranium fuel due to a very high burnup. 

A thermal-hydraulic-coupled core analysis is also done for 3-batch long-cycle DB-MHR 

core employing an axial fuel management scheme with KAERI ’s deterministic core analysis 

code system (MCCARD/HELIOS/MASTER). An equilibrium cycIe is determined directly 

as in the previous Monte Carlo Analysis. It is shown that TH-coupled analysis is consistent 

with the MCCARD analysis. However, the HELIOS results show noticeable discrepancies 

from the MCCARD and the TH-coupled analysis over-predicts the TRU burnup. For a 

comparison, an isothermal core analysis is also done with the deterministic system and it is 

found that in the current HELIOS solution the temperature effect is not correctly accounted 

for. In addition, isothermal temperature coefficients of the DB-MHR core are evaluated by 

the MCCARD and it is found that the core has a strictly negative isothermal coefficient at 

the operating condition. However, it is also found that a DB-MHR core may has a slightly 

positive isothermal coefficient at a very low temperature. 

In Appendix, based on equilibrium fuel cycIes, material balances were evaluated for 12 fuel 

cycle scenarios in order to compare the TRU discharge rate to the repositoη~ It has been 

found that introduction of MHRs can significantly reduce the TRU discharge rate since the 

nuclear energy is more efficiently produced and the fuel burnup (both uranium and 

TRU)TRUs is much higher in MHRs. In particular, the TRU transmutation in MHRs 

reduces TRU production by a factor of 2-3, depending on the TRU burnup in DB-MHRs. 

Furthermore, a MHR-SFR synergy closes the fuel cycle and the requirement of SFR is 

substantially reduced. In addition, a SC-MHR is also shown to reduce the TRU discharge 

rate by a factor of 9~ 10. 

Also, impact of the deep-burn on the repository is evaluated in terms of the long-term TRU 

heat load. The evaluation is done with the deep-burn performance achieved in the current 

work. It is found that deep-burn of LWR TRU reduces the repository heat load by a factor 
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of over 2 and the repository is also greater than 2. Particularly, the repository benefit in a 

stand-alone SC-MHR cycle can be over 6. These benefits are due to the high TRU burnup 

and high thermal efficiency ofthe MHRs. 

In the task of destroying the LWR (Líght Water Reactor) Transuranics (TRUs), we consider 

the concept of a synergistic combination of a deep-bum (DB) gas-cooled reactor fo l1owed 

by a sodium-cooled fast reactor (SFR), as an altemative way to the direct feeding of the 

LWR TRUs to the SFR. In the synergy concept, TRUs from LWR are first deeply 

incinerated in a graphite-moderated DB-MHR (Modular Helium Reactor) and then the 

spent fuels of DB-MHR are recycled into the closed-cycle SFR. The DB-MHR core is 

100% TRU-loaded and a deep-buming (50%-65%) is achíeved in a safe manner (as 

discussed ín our previous work). In thís analysis, the SFR fuel cycle is closed with a pyro

processing technology to minimize the waste stream to a final repository. Neutronic 

characteristics ofthe SFR core in the MHR-SFR synergy have been evaluated from the core 

physics point of view. Also, we have compared core characteristics of the synergy SFR with 

those of a stand-alone SFR transuranic bumer. For a consistent comparison, the two SFRs 

are designed to have the same TRU consumption rate of -250kg/GWt. EFPY that 

corresponds to the TRU discharge rate from three 600MWt DB-MHRs. The results of our 

work show that the synergy SFR, fed with TRUs from DB-MHR, has a much smal1앙 

bumup reactivity swing, a slightly greater delayed neutron fraction (both positive features) 

but also a higher sodium void worth and a less negative Doppler coefficients than the 

conventional SFR, fed with TRUs directly from the LWRs. In addition, several design 

measures have been considered to reduce the sodium void worth in the synergy SFR core. 
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1. Introduction and Objectives 

It is generally perceived that the spent nuclear fuel problem should be appropriately 

resolved for a sustainable development of nuclear energy and the transmutation of TRUs 

(transuranics) contained in the LWR spent fuels is a potential solution. A conventional 

transmutation concept is to bum TRUs from LWRs in fast reactors (either critical or 

subcritical) based on a repeated reprocessing of spent fuels. 

As an altemative, the deep-bum (DB) concept has been proposed by General Atomics (GA), 

in which a graphite-moderated modular helium reactor (MHR) is used to achieve an ultra 

high TRU burnup without costly reprocessing and re-fabrication ofTRU fuels.[1 ,2] Figure 

1.1 shows a schematic fuel cycle ofthe deep-bum MHR (DB-MHR) concept. As shown in 

Fig. 1. 1, recovered TRUs are fabricated into ceramic-coated particulate fuels (TRISO) and 

irradiated in an MHR core, and the spent fuels of MHRs are either fed synergistical1y into 

fast reactors[3] or directly disposed of in a fmal repository. 

UREX+ 
(Removal of U and FPs) 

Fabrication ofTRU02 TRISO fuel 

Deep-buming in MHR 

FR Synergy or Final Repository 

Fig. 1.1 Fuel cycle concept ofDB-MHR 

For a successful implementation of a DB-MHR approach, the TRU discharge burnup 

should maximized as much as possible, regardless of the back-end options (either synergy 
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with fast reactors or direct disposal). In MHRs, a ceramic-coated particle fuel is used to 

achieve a high degree of passive safety. It was experimentally demonstrated that TruSO 

fuels can accommodate an extremely high burnup of ~ 750 GWD/tHM.[ 4] 

The moderation by graphite in an MHR produces valuable oppoπunities for thermal and 

epithermal neutrons to interact with fissionable and non-fissionable materials, respectively. 

In particular, the moderation by graphite allows effective use of the resonance absorption of 

241 Am, 237Np, and 240pU to counteract the reactivity loss by depletion of 239pU, which is a 

major fissile nuclide in an LWR TRU vector. Additionally, a full 100% TRU-loaded core is 

feasible since MHR ’s safety characteristics are exceptionally good. Consequently, an MHR 

has a high potential as a TRU transmuter from the physics points of view. 

Previously, Talamo[5] et al. evaluated the deep-burn potential of a 600 MWth MHR core by 

using a Monte Carlo method. They considered a two-pass irradiation mode, in which 

irradiated TRUs fuels are recycled into the same MHR core after a reprocessing treatment 

(removal of fission products). The work showed that the TRU discharge burnup is about 

53% for an LWR TRU vector in an annular MHR core comprised of three fuel rings. Also, 
Talamo and Gudowsky[ 6] evaluated the deep-burn of a weapon-grade plutonium in a 

similar MHR and achieved over 92% transmutation of Pu-239. Recently, Kim[7] et al. 

applied deterministic methods to evaluate the deep-burn physics of a 600 MWth annular 

MHR core with five fuel rings. They showed that the TRU consumption rate is about 58% 

(58.6% fissile content in TRU vector) in a one-pass irradiation campaign based on a four

batch fuel management, while the burnup can be increased up to ~62% in a two-pass 

concept. 

From previous works, we found that a two-pass TRU transmutation does not provide a 

significant benefit over a one-pass approach, while a much more complex fuel recycling 

should be considered in a two-pass concept. Therefore, a simple one-pass irradiation is only 

considered in this work. The objective of the work is to maximize the TRU discharge 

burnup by optimizing a one-pass DB-MHR core in terms of the core configuration, fuel 

specifications and management. In addition, the fundamental physics of a self-cleaning 

(SC) MHR concept is investigated. The neutronic optimization study is mainly done with a 

continuous energy Monte Carlo code MCCARD[8] in order to minimize the calculational 
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uncertainties. In the case of a thermal-hydraulic (TH)-coupled neutronic analysis, a 

deterministic code system is applied. 

The organization of this report is as follows. In Section 2, design concepts of a DB-MHR 

core are described. Computational methodologies are provided in Section 3. In Sections 4 

and 5, results of various physics studies are given. In Section 6, a self-cleaning MHR 

concept is studied in terms ofthe TRU incineration. In Section 7, a TH-coupled analysis is 

done for a DB-MHR core in order to identi함 the temperature feedback effects. Finally, 
results are summarized and conclusions are drawn in Section 8. 
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2. Design Concepts ofDB-MHR 

Figure 2.1 shows the schematic configurations of a DB-MHR core considered in this study. 

The DB-MHR core was modified from the original GT-MHR[9] of General Atomics (GA). 

In Fig. 2.2, the fuel block configurations are depicted. In Table 2.1 , major design parameters 

of the core are provided. 

reflector Inner reflector Fuel block 

Fig. 2.1 Core layout with 144 fuel columns 

-----

In this work, two annular core configurations are considered, either 3-ring[5] (1 08 fuel 

columns) or 5-ring[7] (144 fuel c이umns) core. In a 3-ring core, the inner-most two rings 

(Rl region in Fig. 2) are replaced by inner reflectors. The original GT-MHR design is a 3-

ring core. In the modified MHR core, there are 8 or 9 axial layers, depending on the fuel 

management sσategy， while the original design has 10 axial layers. Consequently, the 

number of fuel blocks is 864 or 972 in a 3-ring core and 1152 or 1296 in a 5-ring core, 
respectively. 

In the fuel block, dowels are not modeled. Burnable poison (BP) is not used, too, and the 

burnable poison holes are assumed to be filled with graphite. The control assemblies are not 
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considered, either. Thus, all the fuel blocks are identical in the core. Taking into 

consideration of the blind fuel holes, it is assumed that each fuel block has a 2.9cm-thick 

non-fuel graphite zone at both top and bottom. 

6 x (þl.270cm 
C 00 1 a.nt ho1 e 

36.1 cm 

36D cm 
i 

1.88cm 
102 x !þl.~8cm 

C 001 arJt h o1e 
Tri 없l.gu1 ar 챔.tch 

a) Plane configuration 

Graphite 

Fuel 
zone 

Graphite 

2.9cm 

93.3cm (8 layers) 
82.3cm (9 layers) 

2.9cm 

b) Axial model 

Fig. 2.2 Fuel block configuration of DB-MHR 
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In general, a relatively small fuel kernel is used in a DB-MHR core in order to reduce the 

fuel self-shielding and accommodate a very high fuel bumup. When a conventional 

concentrated kemel is used for deep-bum, typical kemel diameter is 200J..lm[7] , which is 

considered feasible with the current fuel fabrication technologies. Table 2.2 shows the 

reference specifications of the TRISO fuel and fuel compact used in this work. Variations of 

the fuel design are also considered for the core optimization. 

Regarding the LWR TRU fuel , a TRU composition was determined by assuming a future 

equilibrium condition, a 50GWD/MTU bumup and a 5-year cooling. The TRU 

compositions are given in Table 2.3. In this work, the TRU vector without Cm is used. It is 

worthwhile to note that impact of Cm nuclides on the core performance is very small. 

TABLE 2.1 Maior d •‘ J 
fDB-MHR 

Parameter Value 

Thermal poweζ MWt 600 

Coolant inletloutlet temperature, oC 490/850 

No. of fuel columns 108 or 144 

Active core height, cm 792.9 

Core radius, cm 340 

Toplbottom reflector thickness, cm 120/120 

No. ofaxiallayers 8 or 9 

Average power density, W/cm3 6.21 or 4.66 

Graphite block density, g/cm3 1.74 
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TABLE 2.2 Refe TRISO fuel and 

TRISO fuel 

Fuel type TRU02 

Kemel (diameter, μm/density， glcm3) 200110.0 

Buffer layer (thickness, 띠n1density， glcm3) 120/1.05 

IPyC layer (thickness, μmJdensity， glcm3) 3511.9 

SiC layer (thickness, μmJdensity， glcm3) 35/3 .1 8 

OPyC layer (thickness, μmJdensity， glcm3) 40/1.9 

Fuel Compact 

Radius, cm 0.6225 

Matrix density, glcm3 1.70 

Packing fraction, % 18 

‘ 、

Fraction, wt% 
Nuclides 

AllTRU w/oCm 

23178Nnp 6.8 6.8 
238pU 2.8 2.9 
239pU 49.2 49.5 
240pU 22.9 23.0 
241 pU 8.7 8.8 
242pU 4.8 4.9 

241Am 2.8 2.8 
242mAm 0.02 0.02 
243Am 1.4 1.4 
243Cm 0.006 
244Cm 0.54 
245Cm 0.03 
246Cm 0.005 
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3. Computational Methodologies 

A continuous energy Monte Carlo code MCCARD is used for the neutronic analysis of DB

MHR cores. The MCCARD code was developed at Seoul National University, Korea. 1t has 

a built-in depletion routine, thus it can be used in a stand-alone mode for the reactor 

depletion analysis. In a Monte Carlo depletion calculation, it is important to consider fission 

products as much as possible. In the current MCCARD depletion calculation, all actinides 

and over 160 fission products nuclides are considered and the fission product poisoning can 

be accounted almost completely. The cross section libraries are generated from the ENDF

BN1 data. 

1t can directly handle the double-heterogeneous fuel used in MHRs. In particular, 
randomness of the TRISO fuel particles can also be taken into consideration: locations of 

TRISO fuels are randomly determined. The MCCARD code can be run on parallel 

computers. In this work, a Linux cluster computer consisting of 20 CPUs was used for a 

parallel Monte Carlo calculation. 

TR1S0 fnd 

k 
쩌f p • • k • 

"-\=SlU다C~ arèa l)f ftld zone 

Fig. 3.1 Concept ofthe RPT method 

Gmphite m~tli~+ TRIS(J 

p • • k • 

k rpi l'rp，)=I\~쩌f 

For an accurate analysis of a TRISO-fueled MHR core, the double-heterogeneity of the 

TRISO fuel should be correctly modeled. In partic띠ar， the double-heterogeneity effect is 

very large in a reactor-grade TRU-loaded MHR. Generally, a direct modeling ofthe TRISO 

fuel requires a huge memory requirement and an exσemely long computing time for 3-D 
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core depletion calculations. Therefore, in this work, the RPT (Reactivity-equivalent 

Physical Transformation)[10,11 ,12] method is adopted to convert a double-heterogeneous 

fuel compact into a conventional single-heterogeneous material. Figure 3.1 shows the 

concept of the RPT method. It has been shown that the RPT model is almost identical to the 

original problem. With the aid of the RPT method, the MHR core can be analyzed very 

efficiently with a Monte Carlo depletion method. 

The core performance is evaluated for an equilibrium cycle. To find an equilibrium cycle, 
repeated 3-D depletion calculations are performed until a convergence is reached. In this 

work, a l/61h core is considered for the depletion calculation. Such a Monte Carlo deletion 

calculation is still very challenging even with the RPT model, if all the fuel cells should be 

depleted independently. Thus, the 210 fuel holes are grouped into 19 depletion groups per 

each fuel block, which is depicted in Fig. 3.2. Each depletion group has the same fuel 

composition during depletion calculations. In a sensitivity analysis of the depletion group, it 
was found that one depletion group per fuel block results in a noticeable eπ'Of， which is 

often used in Monte Carlo depletion calculations to save the computing time. 

、- - __ __ ___ __1 

Fig. 3.2 Depletion groups of fuel pins in each fuel block 

The temperature feedback is not considered in the current neutronic analysis. Instead, the 

core temperature assumed to remain constant: active core at 1200oK; inner, outer, and top 
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reflectors at 900oK; bottom reflector at 1200oK. When the coolant inlet and outlet 

temperatures are 7630 K and 11230 K, respectively, as in the current DB-MHR core, the core 

average fuel temperature is usually in the range 1040oK~1080oK， which is substantially 

lower than 1200oK. It is known that a DB-MHR core has a negative temperature coefficient 

and a lower core temperature results in a hi양ler fuel bumup.[7) Thus, the current evaluation 

ofthe fuel burnup can be considered rather conservative in terms ofthe fuel bumup. 
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4. Maximization of TRU Discharge Burnup 

In order to maximize the TRU discharge bumup, the fuel management scheme, fuel 

specifications, neutron spectrum were considered in this section. 

4.1. Evaluation of Conventional Core with Radial Block Shuffling 

First, the deep-bum performance of conventional core designs has been evaluated. In this 

case, TRISO fuels in Table 11 are used and a conventional fuel management scheme, i.e., 
radial shuffiing of fuel blocks (Refs 5, 6, 7), is used for fuel reloading. Two annular core 

configurations, both 3-ring and 5-ring, cores are considered and the core has 8 axial layers. 

In a 3-ring core with 108 fuel columns, a 3-batch fuel management scheme is used, while a 

4-batch scheme is applied to a 5-ring core. 

In a DB-MHR core, the fuel shuffiing should be very careful since the power peaking factor 

can be very large. It is found that the following schemes provide rather reasonable radial 

power profiles: R3 -7 R4 -7 R2 for a 3-ring core and R3 -7 R4 -7 R2 -7 Rl for a 5-디ng 

core. In other words, fresh fuel is loaded into the R3 region and the once-bumed fuels are 

moved to R4 and subsequently R2 in a 3-ring core. Other shuffiing schemes lead to too high 

power peaking, although some of them provide a little higher TRU bumup. 

Fig. 4.1.1 Supplemental axial shuffiing scheme 
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In addition to the above major radial shuffiing of blocks, a supplementary axi어 shuff1ing in 

Fig. 4.1.1 is also introduced to increase the fuel bumup.[7] In the additional axial shuffiing, 
fuel blocks with a higher bumup is moved to the axial boundary region, thus the axial 

neutron leakage is slightly reduced. Also, it results in a more uniform bumup distribution in 

a fuel column. 

Through cycle-by-cycle depletion calculations, an equilibrium cycle was searched for the 

two core configurations and the results are summarized in Table 4.1.1. Figure 4.1.2 shows 

the approach to an equilibrium cycle for a 5-디ng core. Between each cycle, 30-day and 40-

day shutdown periods were considered for the 3- and 5-ring cores, respectively. 

The equilibrium cycle length is 263 days and 298 days for the 3-ring and 5-ring cores, 
respectively. It is obseπed that the number of required cycles for an equilibrium cycle is 

about 3 times the batch size, if an identical depletion is repeated. 
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From Table 4.1.1 , one can see that a very high TRU bumup is achieved in the two cores and 

a 5-ring core provides a significantly higher bumup (59% vs. 52%). The large difference in 
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the bumup is ascribed to the 65%-reduced volume of the inner ref1ector in a 5-ring 

configuration. In a 5-ring core with a smaller inner re f1ector, the neutron leakage from the 

core is slightly reduced, as shown in Table 4.1.2, and the neutron capture of the inner 

ref1ector is also significantly reduced. The slightly reduced neutron leakage only leads to 

marginal increase of fuel bumup, less than 1 % bumup increase. In annular MHRs, a 

reduced density of inner ref1ector substantially increases the core reactivity through a 

reduced capture reaction in the inner re f1ector region.[13] The reduced capture reaction of 

inner ref1ector is the major contributor to the higher neutron economy in a 5-ring core. 

TABLE 4.1.1 Transmutation performance with radial shuilling schemes 

3-ring core (cycle length=263 EFPDs) 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

R3 303.7 243.2 0 19.9 

R4 243.2 186.2 19.9 38.7 

R2 186.2 145 .3 38.7 52.2 

Core 733.1 

5-ring core (cycle length=298 EFPDs) 

R3 303.7 244.3 0 19.6 

R4 244.3 186.3 19.6 38.7 

R2 186.3 151.2 38.7 50.2 

Rl 15 1.2 124.2 50.2 59.1 

Core 885.5 706.0 

TABLE 4.1.2 C f leak 4ξ 

Core model 
Neutron leakage, % 

BOC EOC 

3-ring 3.7 4.0 

5-ring 3.5 3.5 
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Figure 4.1 .3 shows the radial power distribution in the 5-ring core. In Table 4.1.3, the axial 

power profiles are given at BOC and EOC of the core. It is clear that power density in the 

inner core (Rl) is very low, while it is high in the outer core (R4). In addition, the power 

density changes substantially during a depletion period. In such a power distribution, an 

orificing of the coolant flow may be required for an acceptable fuel temperature. 

Furthermore, it was found that local power peaking factors in the outer-most fuel ring are 

very high (> 1.5) at BOC due to the spectral interaction between the core and reflector. The 

power peaking problem becomes even worse in an actual core design with burnable poisons 

placed in the fresh fuel (R3) region. 

Taking into consideration the available cycle length and TRU bumup, a 5-ring core is 

considered as a more favorable core configuration. Therefore, the following optimization 

study is done with a 5-ring core in this work. A large volume of inner reflector in a 3-ring 

core is mainly to guarantee a passive safety. The inner reflector plays the role of a heat sink 

in case of an accident. If the volume of inner reflector is reduced as in a current 5-ring core, 
the passive safety would be deteriorated. At the moment, the passive safety of the core is 

not evaluated in this work. 

옆歡 
Fig. 4.1 .3 Assembly power distribution in a 5-디ng core 
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TABLE 4. 1.3 Axial distributi 5 
) 

Layer BOC EOC 

8 (top) 0.68 0.85 

7 0.92 0.98 

6 1.15 1.07 

5 1.25 1.17 

4 1.24 1.19 

3 1.12 1.08 

2 0.92 0.92 

1 (bottom) 0.72 0.75 

4.2 Axial-only Block Shuffling 

The neutron economy should be improved for a higher fuel bumup in a nuclear reactor. In 

this sub-section, instead of the previous conventional radial block shuftling scheme, an 

axial-only fuel block shuftling is introduced to reduce the axial neutron leakage. The basic 

idea is that, in a fuel column composed of fuel blocks of several bumup levels, the axial 

leakage can be reduced by placing highly bumed blocks at both top and bottom of the 

column. 

Additionally, an axial block shuftling scheme is more favorable than a conventional radial 

shuftling one from the viewpoint of the core power distribution and power peaking control. 

Particularly, a bumable poison can be veη effectively utilized to control both radial and 

axial power distributions, since all fuel columns can include some poisoned fuel blocks. It 

should be noted that a bumable poison loading makes the power distribution control more 

difficult. In typical MHR designs, some of control rods are inserted into the active fuel 

region. In such a situation, the fuel reloading is also more flexible with an axial block 

shuftling, since a fuel block can be moved to 뻐y position in a fuel column, while a rodded 

fuel column cannot be moved to an unrodded column in a conventional radial shuftling. In 
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DB-MHRs, one way to control the power distributions is to adjust the region-wise fuel 

packing fraction. In the case of a radial shuffiing, the packing fraction zoning cannot be 

used effectively since locations of fuel columns are change. However, in an axial shuff1ing 

case, the core radial power distribution can be effectively controlled by zoning the fuel 

packing fraction because position of a fuel column is fixed. Another possible advantage is 

that the refueling time can be reduced since the shuffiing scheme is rather simple. 

활 : Fresh 

• : l-bumed 

Layer 며γ/‘~키 
口 : 2-bumed 

口 : 3-bumed 

Fig. 4.2 .1 Axial block shuff1ing scheme. 

Figure 4.2.1 shows a 4-batch axial-only shuffiing scheme used in this section. As shown in 

Fig. 4.2.1 , the most-burned blocks are placed at the top and bottom region to reduce the 

axial neutron leakage. There are many alternative shuffiing strategies since each colurnn is 

composed of 8 layers. However, any optimization of the axial shuffiing scheme is not done 

here since it should be done with consideration of the temperature feedbacks and the 

burnable poisons. The particular scheme in Fig. 4.2.1 is just an example. It is worthwhile to 

note that, in an axial shuffiing scheme, a limited supplementary radial shuffiing can also be 

implemented to improve the power distribution further, if necessary. 

The axial shuffiing scheme in Fig. 4.2.1 was applied to a 5-ring core of the previous section 

and the results are summarized in Tables 4.2.1 and 4.2.2, Figs. 4.2 .2 and 4.2.3. As shown in 

Table 4.2.1 , the TRU burnup is noticeably increased by about 4.1 % over the previous radial 

shuft1ing scheme. A similar increase is observed in the available cycle length, from 298 
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days to 310 days. The improved TRU bumup is mainly due to substantially reduced neutron 

leakages from the core: 2.7% vs. 3.5% at EOC. 

TABLE 4.2.1. Performance with an axial shufl1ing scheme 
(kemel diameter=200μm) 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 303.7 232.0 0 23.6 

1-bumed 232.0 173.7 23.6 42.8 

2-bumed 173.7 132.5 42.8 56.4 

3-bumed 132.5 117.0 56 .4 61.5 

Core 84 1.9 655.2 

Neutron leakage: 2.5% at BOC and 2.7% at EOC 
cycle length=31 0 EFPDs 

The power disσibutions in Table 4 .2 .2 and Fig. 4.2 .2 are very different 삼om those of a 

conventional radial shufl1ing case in the previous section. In the axial power profile in Table 

4.2.2, one can see that the axial neutron leakage should be reduced due to a very lower 

power density in the top and botlom regions of the core. The axial power distribution 

clearly shows features of an axial block shufl1ing: a hi방1 power density in low burnup 

blocks and a low power in high bumup blocks. Together with an application of a bumable 

poison, this feature provides an effective way to control the axial power profile in a DB

MHRcore. 

From Fig. 4.2.2, it is observed that the radial power distribution is well balanced over the 

whole core except that the inner-most ring has a relatively high power density at BOC and a 

low power density at EOC. This is because the neutron spectrum is softer in the region due 

to the inner reflector and the flux level is higher than in other regions. 1t is noted that the 

lowest power density at BOC occurs in an interior core region due to a harder neutron 

spectrum. The fuels in the inner-most ring undergo a faster depletion rate and the power 

density of the inner-most decreases significantly. The higher power density can be easily 

controlled by applying a zoning of the fuel packing fraction (see Section 4.4). It should be 
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mentioned that the power distribution at BOC can also be effectively controlled by using 

bumable poisons since every fuel column has fresh blocks. In other words, more burnable 

poisons can be loaded into the Ínner-most fuel ring to suppress the power density at BOC. 

Consequently, it is highly likely that the radial power distribution can be similar to a time

averaged one of Fig. 4.2.2 with the aid of an 없ial shuffiing and burnable poison. 

Comparing Fig. 4.2.2 with Fig. 4.1 .3, it is clear that the radial neutron leakage is also 

reduced in the axial block shuffling scheme, due to the more flattened radial power profile. 

Figure 4.2.3 indicates that the core reactivity decreases rather linearly in an equilibrium 

cycle and the reactivity swing is about 9000pcm, which is considered fully manageable with 

burnable poisons such as B4C. Figure 4.2.3 also indicates that the xenon worth is relatively 

small in a DB-MHR core. In the particular case, the xenon worth is calculated 

approximately to be ~230Opcm， which is much smaller than that of a U02-fueled MHR core. 

The smaller xenon worth is mainly due to the hardened neutron spectrum in a TRU-loaded 

DB-MHR core. Taking into consideration the reduced xenon worth, it is expected that 

stability of a DB-MHR core would be improved. 

옆歡 
Fig. 4.2.2 Radial power distribution from 뻐 axial shuffiing (kernel diameter=200llm) 
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TABLE 4.2.2 Axial power distribution from an axial shuffiing scheme 

Layer 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

1.10 n--.---, 

1J 

1.02 

1.00 u. 
0 

4 

50 

(kemel diameter=20맨쁘) 

i 

100 

BOC 

0.35 

1.50 

0.93 

1.20 

1.21 

0.92 

1.52 

0.37 

150 

EOC 

0.35 

1.63 

0.83 

1.20 

1.20 

0.83 

1.62 

0.34 

Standard deviation (0") < 0.00050 
Cycelen빙h=310 Days 

200 250 300 

Time, Day 

-

Fig. 4.2.3 Reactivity change in an equilibrium cycle (kemel diameter=200μm) 

Table 4.2.3 shows the discharge compositions after a deep-bum of6 1.5% in DB-MHR. The 

bumup of plutonium isotopes is 67.3%, in particular, Pu-239 is almost completely 

transmuted. on the other hand, it is noted that Pu-238 and Pu-242 are significantly 
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accumulated. Also, buildup of Am-243 and Cm-244 are substantial in the deep-bum of 

TRUs. One can see that Np-237 and Am-241 undergo a large transmutation rate, as wel l. 

TABLE 4.2.3 TRU compositions before and after deep-bum (kemel diametet=200μm) 

Charge Discharge 
Nuclide Consumption, 

Mass, kg Fraction, % Mass, kg Fraction, % 
% 

U-234 0.4 0.3 
U-235 0.05 0.04 
U-236 0.02 0.02 

Np-237 20.7 6.8 8.0 6.9 -61 
Pu-238 8.7 2.9 18.5 15.8 +113 
Pu-239 150.2 49.5 3.0 2.5 -98 
Pu-240 69.9 23.0 17.2 14.7 -75 
Pu-241 26.7 8.8 15.6 13.3 -42 
Pu-242 14.7 4.9 34.0 29.0 +131 
Am-241 8.5 2.8 1.6 1.4 -81 

Am-242m 0.07 0.02 0.08 0.07 +14 
Am-243 4.2 1.4 10.4 8.9 +148 
Cm-242 0.7 0.6 
Cm-243 0.04 0.03 
Cm-244 7.1 6.0 
Cm-245 0.4 0.4 
Cm-246 0.1 0.08 

PU 270.2 88.8 88.3 75 .3 -67 .3 

TRU 303.7 100 117.0 100 -61.5 

4.3. Self-sbielding Minimization of TRISO Fuel 

In an LWR TRU fuel, fertile nuclides such as Pu-240 take a large fraction of about 20%. 

Pu-240 can be converted to an efficient fissile isotope of Pu-241 through a neutron capture 

reaction. Thus, for an efficient utilization of Pu-240, the capture reaction should be 

enhanced. From the physics point of view, the fuel self-shielding should be minimized to 

maximize the capture reactions of fertile nuclides. In a fuel block with a fixed amount of 

fuelloading, a reduced self-shielding results in a lower reactivity at a fresh condition mainly 
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due to an enhanced neutron capture by Pu-240. However, the reactivity decreases more 

slowly with a reduced self-shielding during burnup. If the self-shielding is largely reduced, 
the reactivity can increase up to a high burnup point.[ 14] As a result, with a reduced self

shielding of fuel, one can expect an advantageous effect that the reactivity swing can be 

reduced in a DB-MHR core. 

4.3.1 Reduced Kernel Diameter 

In the MHR TRISO fuel, the packing fraction and kernel size of the TRISO fuel needs to be 

minimized for a minimal se1f-shielding.[14] For a given a required cyc1e length, it is not 

easy to reduce the packing fraction since the fuel loading is reduced simultaneously. 

Therefore, modifications of the kernel are only considered in this section to reduce the fuel 

self-shielding effect. 

First, the kernel diameter is reduced from 200μm to 150μm to see impact of the kernel size 

on the TRU burnup. In this case, the buffer thickness of TRISO was reduced from 120μm 

to 110μm due to the reduced kernel volume and thickness of the other coating layers is 

changed from the reference values in Table 2.2. The packing fraction of TRISO particles 

are increased 당om 18% to 25% to keep a similar fuel inventory as in the TRISO fuel of 

200μm diameter. With the modified fuel design, an equilibrium cyc1e was determined by 

applying the axial shuff1ing scheme ofFig. 4.2.1 and Table 4.3 .1 shows the results. 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Burnup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 307 .4 239.1 0 22.2 

l-burned 239 .1 173.9 22.2 43 .4 

2-burned 173.9 13 1. 1 43 .4 57 .4 

3-burned 13 1.1 116.1 57 .4 62.2 

Core 85 1.5 659.8 

Neutron leakage: 2.5% at BOC and 2.7% at EOC 
Cyc1e length=318 EFPDs 
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From Table 4.3 .1 , it is observed that the TRU bumup is slightly increased from 6 l.5% to 

62 .2%, which confirm the positive impact of the reduced kemel size. It is noted that neutron 

leakage are comparable to the case of 200μm kemel diameter. 

For a fuel block, impact ofkemel size on the conversion ofPu-240 to Pu-241 was analyzed 

and the results are given in Fig. 4.3 .1. It is clearly observed that conversion of Pu-240 is 

enhanced as the kemel size is reduced. Thus, it is expected that a smaller kemel of 100μm 

diameter would provide a higher TRU bumup. 
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Fig. 4.3.1 Impact ofkemel size on the conversion ofPu-240 to Pu-241 

4.3.2 TRISO with a Diluted Kernel 

Unfortunately, fabrication of a very small kemel is known to be quite challenging with the 

current TRISO fuel technologies. For a further reduction of the fuel self-shielding effects, a 

diluted kemel[ 15], instead of the conventional concentrated kemel, was introduced in this 
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work. As shown in Fig. 4.3 .2, in a diluted kemel, very small fuel particles (1(}-"'40μm 

diameter) are dispersed in a carbon matrix with a small volume fraction. 

As is confirmed in Ref 15, a diluted kemel is an old idea, which was exploited in the ear1y 

development stage of the high-temperature gas-cooled reactor (HTGR). During that time, 
utilization ofplutonium in MHR-like HTGRs was intensively studied and various forms of 

partic1e fuels inc1uding TRISO with a di1uted kemel were developed and irradiated. The 

experimental results showed that a dilute kemel worked very well. A diluted kemel is 

considered to have a hi방ler bumup potential, compared with a concentrated one, since the 

carbon matrix is porous and fuel partic1es do not directly contact the buffer region. 

For the TRISO fuel with a diluted kemel, the following specific design parameters are used: 

diameter of fuel partic1es=30μm， volume fraction of fuel particles in kemel=20%, kemel 

diameter=300JllIl, density of carbon matrix= 1. 70g/cm3
• In the diluted kemel case, a 100μm 

buffer thickness is adopted due to a substantially reduced fuel mass per kemel. The TRISO 

packing fraction was increased to 35% in this case to maintain the fuel inventory 

comparable to the base case (200μm diameter). Design optimization of a TRISO with a 

diluted kemel is not an objective ofthis work. The selected parameters are just for an initial 

evaluation ofthe potential of a diluted kemel. 

Bui끊r 
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Fig. 4.3.2 TRISO particle with a carbon-diluted keme1 
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Fig. 4.3.3 Reactivity behavior in concentrated and diluted kernels 

In Fig. 4.3 .3, a conventional kernel is compared with a diluted kernel in terms of the k

infinity value of a unit fuel cell of the MHR fuel block considered in this work. In the case 

of the concentrated kernel, the reference TRISO fuel is used. The results were obtained by 

the MCCARD depletion calculation with an explicit model of the TRISO particles in fuel 

compact. In both cases, the amount of fuelloading is almost identical. Figure 4.3.3 clearly 

shows the features ofTRISO fuels with a diluted kernel. The initial reactivity is much lower 

in a diluted kernel case due to the enhanced capture by Pu-240. Interestingly, the reactivity 

increases with burnup up to a very high burnup in a diluted kernel, while it steadily 

decreases with a concentrated kernel. 

Table 4.3.2 shows the transmutation performance of an equilibrium cycle determined with 

the same 4-batch axial shuff1ing scheme in Fig. 4.2.2. In Fig. 4.3.4, the reactivity change is 

plotted for an equilibrium cycle. 
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TABLE 4.3 .2 Performance with a diluted kemel 

Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 
Region 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 303.8 244.5 0 19.5 

l-bumed 244.5 168.5 19.5 44.5 

2-bumed 168.5 123 .1 44.5 59.5 

3-bumed 123.1 111.2 59.5 63 .4 

Core 839.9 647.3 

Neutron leakage: 2.5% at BOC and 2.6% at EOC 
Cycle length=320 EFPDs 

From Tables 4 .2 .1 and 4.3.2, one can clearly s야 that both cycle len망h and TRU discharge 

bumup are significantly increased, from 310 days to 320 days and 삼om 61.5% to 63 .4%, 

respectively, with a diluted kemel concept, althou방1 the fuel inventory is sli방1tly lower in 

the diluted kemel case. Also, one can note, from a comparison ofFigs. 4.2.3 and 4.3 .4, that, 

with a diluted kemel, the reactivity decreases more slowly and the reactivity swing is much 

smal1er, 8400pcm vs. 5900pcm. It is expected that such an excessive reactivity can be easily 

managed by using a bumable poison in a DB-MHR core. It is noteworthy in Fig. 4.3 .4 that 

the xenon worth (~190Opcm) is a little reduced with a diluted kemel, too, which is due to a 

slightly hardened neutron spectrum. 

Table 4.3 .3 and Fig. 4.3 .5 show the core power distributions in the case of a diluted kemel. 

The radial power pro fi1e is similar to that of a concentrated kemel of 200μm diameter in 

Section 4.2. Meanwhile, a noticeable diff농rence is obseπed in the axial profile between a 

di1uted and concentrated kemel. It is noted that the power sharing of fresh fuel blocks is 

significantly reduced in a diluted kemel case. This is because the reactivity of fresh block is 

lowered by an enhanced neutron capture by Pu-240. 

Table 4.3 .4 shows the TRU vectors before and after deep-bum in the case of a diluted 

kemel. It is noted that the composition changes are in general comparable to the 
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concentrated kemel case except that accumulation of Pu-238 and Am-243 is slightly 

increased due to a higher TRU bumup with a diluted kemel. 
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Fig. 4.3 .4 Equilibrium cycle reactivity in a diluted kemel case 

TABLE 4.3 .3 Axial power distribution in diluteq k 
Layer BOC EOC 

8 0.29 0.23 

7 1.25 1.26 

6 1.04 0.76 

5 1.46 1.58 

4 1.45 1.61 

3 1.02 0.85 

2 1.21 1.45 

0.28 0.26 
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TABLE 4.3 .4 TRU compositions before and after deep-burn (diluted kernel) 

Charge Discharge 
Nuclide Consumption, 

Mass, kg Fraction, % Mass, kg Fraction, % 
% 

U-234 0.4 0.4 
U-235 0.06 0.05 
U-236 0.02 0.02 
Np-237 20.7 6.8 7.9 7.1 -61 
Pu-238 8.7 2.9 18.8 16.9 +116 
Pu-239 150.3 49 .5 3.0 2.7 -98 
Pu-240 69.9 23.0 10.7 9.7 -85 
Pu-241 26.7 8.8 14.0 12.6 -48 
Pu-242 14.8 4.9 34.1 30.7 +130 
Am-241 8.5 2.8 1.6 1.5 -81 
Am-242m 0.07 0.02 0.08 0.07 +14 
Am-243 4.2 1.4 11.3 10.2 +169 
Cm-242 0.6 0.5 
Cm-243 0.04 0.04 
Cm-244 7.9 7.l 
Cm-245 0.5 0.5 
Cm-246 0.1 O.l 

PU 270.3 88.8 80.6 72.6 -70.2 

TRU 303.8 100 111.2 100 -63.5 

4.3.3 Power Flattening by Zoning of Fuel Packing Fraction 

For a practical DB-MHR design, it is important to meet various design requirements. One 

of the challenging issues is to maintain the fuel temperature below a design limit. In this 

section, the radial power distribution is flattened by zoning of the fuel packing fraction (PF) 

in the DB-MHR core of the previous section. A PF zoning is considered a simple and easy 

way to control the power distribution in DM-MHRs, since it can be easily implemented 

during the compact fabrication. 

In the case of an axial-on1y block shuffiing scheme, the radial power distribution is rather 

flat except for a higher power density in the inner-most fuel ring, as shown in Fig. 4.3 .4. For 
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a flattened radial power profile, a lower PF is applied to the inner-most fuel ring and a 

higher PF is used in the other core regions. At the moment, zoning of the PF values is done 

only with two PF values: 32% for the inner-most ring and 35% for other rings. 

Table 4.3.5 summarizes the TRU transmutation performance of the PF-zoned DB-MHR 

core. The equilibrium cycle length is slightly shorter than that of a no-zoning case in Table 

4.3 .2 due to a slight1y reduced fuelloading. The TRU bumup is almost identical to the no

zoning case. Also, the neutron leakage is similar to the previous no-zoning case. 

TABLE 4.3.5 TRU transmutation in DB-MHR with a PF zoning 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 300.6 240.9 0 19.9 

1-bumed 240.9 166.1 19.9 44.7 

2-bumed 166.1 12 1.3 44.7 59.7 

3-bumed 121.3 109.6 59.7 63.5 

Core 828.9 637.9 

Neutron leakage: 2.5% at BOC and 2.7% at EOC 
Cycle len방1=317 EFPDs 

TABLE 4.3.6 Axial power distrib ith a PF zonmg 
Layer BOC EOC 

8 0.29 0.23 

7 1.28 1.30 

6 1.04 0.78 

5 1.46 1.56 

4 1.44 1.61 

3 1.01 0.83 

2 1.21 1.44 

0.27 0.25 
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As is observed in Table 4.3.6, in the PF-zoned core, the axial power profile is similar to a 

no-zoning case, as well. From Fig. 4.3 .5, it is clearly noted that the radial power 

distributions are significantly flattened by the PF zoning. One can see that power density in 

the inner-most fuel ring is reduced by about 5.4%, compared with the no-zoning case, and 

consequently, the power density ofthe outer-most ring is slightly increased. It is noteworthy 

that the time-average power density of the inner-most ring is close to unity, which can be 

achieved by using a bumable poison. The results indicate that radial power flattening can be 

done without compromising the TRU discharge bumup. 
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 Fig. 4.3 .5 Radial power distribution with a PF zoning (diluted kemel) 

4.4 Enhanced Neutron Moderation 

In general, the core performance is rather sensitive to the neutron moderation by graphite in 

an MHR core. In particular, an enhanced moderation significantly improves the core 

performance when the fuel inventory is relatively large or the neutron specσum is relatively 

hard.[16] Impacts of a higher graphite density on the TRU bumup are evaluated in this 

sectlOn. 
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In order to enhance the neutron moderation without changing the current block design, the 

graphite density was increased from the original 1.74g/cm3 to 1.84g/cm3
. A graphite density 

of 1.84g/cm3 is now commercially available.[17] A higher graphite density softens the 

neutron spectrum and reduced the neutron leakage, as well. 

In addition to the higher graphite density, two design measures are implemented to flatten 

the radial power distribution: a PF zoning introduced in the sub-section and graphite density. 

As in the previous PF zoning, a lower packing fraction of 32% is used in the inner-most 

ring and a 35% packing fraction is applied to all the other regions. For an additional power 

flattening, a lower density of 1.74g/cm3 is used in the two inner fuel rings and a higher 

density of 1.84g/cm3 is used in all the other graphite blocks including reflectors. 

The MCCARD equilibrium cycle analysis has been done for a DB-MHR core loaded with a 

diluted kemel of Section 4.3. The axial fuel shuffiing in Fig.4.2.1 is also used in this case. 

The transmutation performance is summarized in Table 4.4 .1 and the core power 

distributions are provided in Fig. 4.4.1 and Table 4.4.2. Additionally, the fuel composition 

changes are analyzed in Table 4.4.3. 

One can note that a higher graphite density results in a slightly higher TRU bumup and the 

reduction of neutron leakages is very small. This implies that the bumup gain is mainly 

당om a softened neutron spectrum resulting from a higher graphite density. 

Figure 4.4.1 clearly shows the additional effect of the zoning of the graphite density. 

Comparing Fig. 4.3 .5 and 4.4.1 , it is obseπed that zoning of graphite density provides 

noticeable additional power flattening. A simultaneous zoning of the PF and graphite 

density has little impact on the axial power profile, as shown in Table 4.4.2. 

The discharge compositions in Table 4.4.3 are quite comparable to the previous results 

obtained without zoning of PF and graphite density. However, it is noted that Pu-242 and 

Am-243 and Cm-244 are accumulated slightly more due to the higher bumup. 
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TABLE 4.4.1 Performance with an enhanced moderation 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 300.6 239.2 0 20.4 

l-bumed 239.2 162.6 20 .4 45 .9 

2-bumed 162.6 119.0 45.9 60.4 

3-bumed 119.0 108.0 60 .4 64 .1 

Core 82 1.4 628.8 

Neutron leakage: 2.3% at BOC and 2.5% at EOC 
Cycle length=320 EFPDs 
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Fig. 4.4.1 Radial power distribution from PF and graphite density zoning (diluted kemel) 
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TABLE 4.4.2 Axial power distribution by PF and graphite density zoning 
(diluted kemel) 

Layer BOC EOC 

8 (top) 0.26 0.22 

7 1.26 1.34 

6 0.99 0.73 

5 1.47 1.56 

4 1.49 1.60 

3 1.01 0.78 

2 1.27 1.51 

1 (bottom) 0.26 0.25 

TABLE 4.4.3 TRU 
‘ 

before and after deep-bum (diluted kemel) 

Charge Discharge 
Nuclide Fraction, Consumption 

Mass, kg Mass, kg Fraction, % 
% ,% 

U-234 0.4 0.4 
U-235 0.05 0.05 
U-236 0.02 0.02 

Np-237 20.5 6.8 7.7 7.1 -62 
Pu-238 8.6 2.9 18.3 17.0 +113 
Pu-239 148.7 49 .5 2.7 2.5 -98 
Pu-240 69.2 23.0 10.3 9.5 -85 
Pu-241 26.4 8.8 12.5 11.6 -53 
Pu-242 14.6 4.9 34.3 31.8 +135 
Am-241 8.4 2.8 1.4 1.3 -83 

Am-242m 0.07 0.02 0.07 0.06 ---
Am-243 4.2 1.4 11.3 10.5 +169 
Cm-242 0.6 0.5 
Cm-243 0.04 0.04 
Cm-244 7.8 7.3 
Cm-245 0.5 0.4 
Cm-246 0.1 0.1 

PU 267.5 88.8 78.0 72.4 -70.8 
TRU 300.6 100 108.0 100 -64 .1 
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5. Long-Cycle DB-MHR Concepts 

Up to now, the TRU burnup has been maximized by using a relatively large batch size (4-

batch). Consequently, the cycle length is relatively short, 298~320 days, in the previous 

sections. From the economic point ofview ofa DB-MHR, the cycle length needs to be long 

enou맹 and an 18-month cycle is usually pursued in the advanced MHR designs. A long

cycle DB-MHR core is considered in this section. 

A TRU-Ioaded MHR core has an interesting feature that the reactivity changes non-linearly 

as is obseπed in Fig. 4.3 .3: the reactivity decreases rather slowly up to a very high burnup 

and then suddenly decreases very quickly. Or the reactivity can increases up to a very high 

burnup and decreases suddenly. As a result, the impact of batch size on the fuel burnup is 

not as large as in a U02-fueled core[16], which shows a linear reactivity decrease during a 

depletion period. In other words, the fuel discharge bumup quickly approaches to an 

asymptotic value with the batch size. 

For a DB-MHR core loaded with a diluted kernel of Section 4.3, both 2-batch and 3-batch 

axial shuft1ing schemes were considered in this section to increase the cycle length. Figure 

5.1 shows two fuel management schemes used in this section. In the case of a 3-batch core, 
the number ofaxial layers is changed to 당om 8 to 9. The shuffling strategies in Fig. 5.1 are 

not optimized ones. 

Layer 

2-batch 

톨: Fresh 

1:뻐rned 

口: 2-bumed 

3-batch 

Fig. 5.1 Block shuft1ing in 2- and 3-batch schemes. 
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In this section, any zoning of the fuel packing fraction and graphite density is not 

considered and the diluted kemel of Section 4.3 is used for the TR1SO fuel design. For the 

2- and 3-batch fuel shuffiing schemes, the TRU transmutation performances are 

summarized in Table 5.1 and the core reactivity is plotted for an equilibrium cycle of each 

core in Fig. 5.2. It is observed that the cycle length is substantially increased, 600 days and 

414 days for 2- and 3-batch schemes, respectively. Neveπheless， the TRU bumup is still 

very high, i.e. , 59.5% and 62% for 2- and 3-batch schemes, respectively. 1n particular, the 

bumup in a 3-batch scheme is quite comparable to that (63.5%) of a 4-batch one. 

TABLE 5.1 Tran atl fo 2- and 3-batch 

2-batch (cycle len망h=600 EFPDs) 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 607.6 365.1 0 39.9 

l-bumed 365 .1 246.0 39.9 59.5 

Core 972.7 61 1.1 

3-batch (cycle length=414 EFPDs) 

Fresh 402.0 280.0 0 30.4 

l-bumed 280.0 192.3 30.4 52 .2 

2-bumed 192.3 152.9 52.2 62.0 

Core 874.3 625.2 

As shown in Fig 5.2, the reactivity decreases rather slowly during an equilibrium cycle due 

to the effects of a diluted kemel. 1t is obseπed that the bumup reactivity swing is increased 

in the two cores, compared with the previous 4-batch shuffiing scheme. The bumup 

reactivity swing is slightly higher with a 2-batch scheme as expected. 

In Table 5.2 and Fig. 5.3 , the core power distributions are provided for a 2-batch core, and 

Table 5.3 shows the TRU composition changes after irradiation for a 2-batch core. Table 5.4 

and Fig. 5.4 show the core power profiles in a 3-batch core. The fuel composition changes 

in a 3-batch core are given in Table 5.5. 
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Fig. 5.2 Equilibrium reactivity changes in 2- and 3-batch cores 

TABLE 5.2 Axial files in 2-batch 
‘ 

Layer BOC EOC 

8 0.60 0.51 

7 1.15 1.50 

6 1.29 1.46 

5 0.91 0.50 

4 0.92 0.50 

3 1.32 1.50 

2 1.19 1.53 

0.63 0.51 
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Fig. 5.3 Radial power distribution in 2-batch core 

TABLE 5.3 TRU itions before and after deeo-burn in 2-batch 
‘ 

Charge Discharge 
Nuclide 

Mass, kg Fraction, % Mass, kg Fraction, % Consumption, % 

U-234 0.7 0.3 
U-235 0.1 0.04 
U-236 0.03 0.01 
Np-237 4 1.5 6.8 18.0 7.3 -57 
Pu-238 17.3 2.9 37.9 15 .4 +119 
Pu-239 300.6 49.5 9.5 3.9 -97 
Pu-240 139.8 23.0 30.3 12.3 -78 
Pu-241 53 .3 8.8 40.9 16.6 -23 
Pu-242 29.5 4.9 65.5 26.6 +122 
Am-241 17.0 2.8 4.4 1.8 -74 
Am-242m 0.2 0.02 0.2 0.1 ---
Am-243 8.4 1.4 2 1.2 8.6 +152 
Cm-242 2.0 0.8 
Cm-243 0.09 0.04 
Cm-244 13.9 5.7 
Cm-245 1.0 0.4 
Cm-246 0.2 0.07 
PU 540.5 88.8 184.1 74.8 -65.9 
TRU 607.6 100 246.0 100 -59.5 
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TABLE 5.4 Axial power profiles in 3-batch core 
Layer BOC EOC 

9 0.38 0.31 

8 1.16 1.45 

7 1.19 1. 18 

6 1.59 1.60 

5 0.97 0.53 

4 1. 13 0.90 

3 1.38 1.67 

2 0.87 1.04 

0.34 0.32 

〔짧
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Fig. 5.4 Radial power distribution in 3-batch core 
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TABLE 5.5 TRU compositions before and after deep-burn in 3-batch core 

Charge Discharge 
Nuclide 

Mass, kg Fraction, % Mass, kg Fraction, % !Consumption, ν 

U-234 0.5 0.3 
U-235 0.07 0.05 
U-236 0.02 0.02 
Np-237 27.4 6.8 11.0 7.2 -60 
Pu-238 11.5 2.9 24.9 16.3 +117 
Pu-239 198.9 49.5 4.6 3.0 -98 
Pu-240 92.5 23.0 16.4 10.7 -82 
Pu-241 35.3 8.8 21.7 14.2 -39 
Pu-242 19.5 4.9 44.6 29.2 +129 
Am-241 11.2 2.8 2.4 1.6 -79 
Am-242m 0.1 0.02 0.1 0.08 ---
Am-243 5.5 1.4 14.6 9.6 +166 
Cm-242 1. 1 0.7 
Cm-243 0.06 0.04 
Cm-244 9.9 6.5 
Cm-245 0.7 0.4 
Cm-246 0.1 0.08 
PU 357.7 88.8 112.2 73 .4 -68.6 
TRU 402.0 100 152.9 100 -62.0 
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6. Evaluation of Self-Cleaning (SC) MHR 

6. 1. Fuel Cycle in SC-MHR 

An SC-MHR concept ìs based on a fuel cycle scenario ìn whìch current LWRs and future 

ALWRs are retired sometìme in the future. In thìs case, all of the TRU material generated 

by existìng LWRs and future ALWRs wìll be consumed by DB-MHRs wìthìn a finìte time 

and MHRs should be loaded with a low-enriched uranium and the uranium-loaded MHRs 

generate TRUs by ìtself. In an SC-MHR concept, the self-generated TRU material is 

recycled into the same MHR core after a reprocessìng treatment (removal of uranìum and 

FPs) in a singe-pass deep-bum mode. Figure 6.1 shows a schematic fuel cycle of an SC

MHR. The spent fuel of SC-MHRs can be fed synergìstìcally into fast reactors or disposed 

of in a final repositoη. 

πUSc) Fab 

SC-~UIR 

LEU (- ~O(J(l 1 

Deep-B lInl Rι(1 ‘ cle 

TR1T 

TRFs & FPs 

TRISI) Fab 

Fìg. 6.l Fuel cycle concept in SC-MHR 

6.2. SC-MHR Core Configuration 
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A preliminary analysis of an SC-MHR core has been done in this section. An SC-MHR core 

is basically the same as in the previous DB-MHR core except that both TRU and uranium 

fuels are loaded sìmultaneously. In thìs study, oxìde fuel forms (TRU02, and U02) are 

utìlìzed for both TRU and uranium fuels. 

In an equìlìbrium condìtion, all the TRU material needs to be recycled into the core. In 

order to find such a condìtìon, repeated core depletìon calculations should be done. As an 

initial core configuration, a rather arbitrary TRU loadìng was considered as shown ìn Fig. 

6.2. TRU fuels are separately loaded into the ìnner-most fuel ring. The TRU loadìng scheme 

may affect the performance of an SC-MHR core in terms of the TRU dìscharge burnup and 

power dìstributìons, and power peakìng factor. However, the core design optimization is not 

done at the moment. 

1_T(‘)., Fuel 

Fig. 6.2 Core configuration in SC-MHR 

A 3-batch fuel management scheme is used for an SC-MHR core with 9 axial core layers. 

Figure 6.3 shows the block shuft1ing strategy employed in this work. Note that the axial 

shuffiing scheme is not optimized and most-bumed fuel blocks are loaded ìnto boundary 

regions to minimize the axial neutron leakages. 
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In the previous sections, it was found that TRISO fuels with a diluted kemel improve 

noticeably the TRU bumup. Therefore, the same TRU TRISO particles are used in this SC

MHR core, too: fuel particle diameter=30 j.lm, fuel volume fraction in kemel=20%, kemel 

diameter= 300띠n， PF=35% Regarding U02 fuel, a conventional TRISO fu리 with a 

concentrated kemel is utilized, which is given in Table 6.1. In the current evaluation of an 

SC-MHR core, a relatively low uranium enrichment (12%) is used in this work. The 

uranium fuel specifications are based on 뻐 optimization study of a UOrfueled MHR core. 

We found that, through some design optimization, the required uranium enrichment can be 

lowered from the typical values of 14-15% in other designs. 

Table 6.2 shows the TRU composition used in this work. Again, the TRU feed was obtained 

from spent fuels (l OOGWD/tU, 5-year cooling) of a U02-0n1y MHR core. The Cm isotopes 

were removed from the whole TRU vector. Again, the composition is not for an equilibrium 

cycle of SC-MHR. However, it is expected that the actual equilibrium TRU composition 

would be similar to that in Table 6.2. It is noted that the Pu-239 fraction is substantially 

smaller and the Pu-241 fraction is relatively higher, compared with a TRU vector from 

LWRs. The fissile (Pu-239 and Pu-241) content in the vector is 51 %. 

I ' F패 

I ' oncδ-bm‘ned 

口 Twice

Fig. 6.3 Axial block shuftling scheme in SC-MHR 
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TABLE 6.1 D fUO? TRISO fuel and t 
) 

TR1S0 fuel 

Fuel type U02 

Uranium enrichment, wt% 12 

Kernel (diameter, JlIllIdensity, g/cm3
) 500110.4 

Buffer layer (thickness, μm/density， g/cm3
) 100/1.05 

IPyC layer (thickness, μm/density， g/cm3
) 35/ 1.9 

SiC layer (thickness, μm/density， g/cm3
) 35/3 .18 

OPyC layer (thickness, μm/density， g/cm3
) 40/1.9 

Fuel compact 

Radius, cm 0.6225 

Matrix density, g/cm3 1.70 

Packing fraction, % 26 

Table 6.2 C fTRU feed in SC-MHR 

Nuclides Fraction, wt.% 

Np-237 5.90 
Pu-238 2.92 
Pu-239 36.9 
Pu-240 22.30 
Pu-241 14.10 
Pu-242 11. 17 
Am-241 4.67 

Am-242m 0.041 
Am-243 2.00 

6.3. Equilibrium Cycle Perlormance of SC-MHR 

With the axial shuilling scheme in Fig. 6.3, consecutive 10 cycles were simulated by the 

MCCARD code and an equilibrium cycle was determined. Figure 6.4 shows the reactivity 

rundown curve during an equilibrium cycle. 
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Fig. 6.4 Evolution of equilibrium reactivity in SC-MHR 

In Fig. 6.4, one can see that the reactivity behavior is quite similar to that observed in a U02 

MHR core. In the current evaluation, the EOC residual reactivity is relatively big, ~56Opcm. 
The equilibrium cycle length is very long, 585 days. Taking into consideration the residual 

reactivity, it is expected that the actual cycle length can be extended by a f농w days. 

In Tables 6.3 and 6.4, the burnups of the uranium and TRU fuels in an SC-MHR are 

summarized. The U02 bumup is 10.8% and the discharge bumup ofTRU is 61.2%. Taking 

into the uranium enrichment of 12%, the U02 bum can be considered to be very high, too. 

Considering the fissile content of the TRU vector used in this section, the achieved bumup 

should be considered extremely high. The high bumup is mainly ascribed to the additional 

transmutation by neutrons produced in the uranium fuel zone. This implies that the fuel 

bumup would be much higher than 10.8%, ifthe core is solely loaded with U02 fuels. 
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TABLE 6.3 B f fuel in SC-MHR 

Uraniwn fuel 

Region 
Heavy metal, ton Burnup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 3.04 2.89 0 5.1 

l-burned 2.89 2.78 5.1 8.7 

2-burned 2.78 2.71 8.7 10.8 

Core 3.71 8.38 
」

TABLE 6.4 B fTRU fuel in SC-MHR 

Uraniwn fuel 

Region 
Heavy metal, kg Bumup, % 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

Fresh 50.3 3 1.5 0 37.3 

1-burned 31.5 22.6 37 .3 55.0 

2-burned 22.6 19.5 55.0 6 1.2 

Core 104.4 73.6 

Table 6.5 and Fig. 6.5 show the axial and radial power distributions, respectively. At BOC, 
the axial power profile is top-skewed due to the axial shu ft1 ing scheme adopted. However, 
it became a bottom-skewed one at EOC as is expected. From Fig. 6.5, one can see that the 

power density of the TRU region is much lower than that of the U02 region. Also, it is 

observed that the distribution is quite f1at with the uranium fuel zone. The lower power 

density in TRU fuel is because the TRU bumup is very high. The radial power distribution 

indicates that some design measures needs to be introduced to flatten the overall power 

distribution. 
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SC-MHR 
‘ 

Layer BOC EOC 

9 (top) 0.53 0.56 
8 1.65 1.29 
7 1.09 1.02 

6 1.24 1.07 

5 2.04 1.38 

4 0.66 0.70 

3 0.57 0.96 

2 0.92 1.40 
1 (bottom) 0.29 0.61 

m 
TABLE 6.5 Axial 

[X 

폰
 In Table 6.6, the TRU composition changes after deep-bum are given. Transmutation of Pu-

239 is near complete in SC-MHR, too. 1t is worthwhile to note that the transmutation rates 

of Pu-240 and Pu-241 is significantly higher than in the previous DB-MHR case. Again, 
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this is because the transmutation of TRU is boosted by the uranium fuel, compared with a 

TRU-only DB-MHR case. 

TABLE 6.6 TRlJ composition change after deep-bum in SC-MHR (no coo!ing) 

Charge Discharge 
Nuclide 

Mass, kg Fraction, % Mass, kg Fraction, % Consumption, % 

U-234 0.09 0 .43 
U-235 0.01 0.07 
U-236 0.004 0.02 

Np-237 2.97 5.9 0.90 4.61 -70 
Pu-238 1.48 2.9 2.84 14.58 +92 
Pu-239 18.53 36.9 0.31 1.59 -98 
Pu-240 11.21 22 .3 1.05 5.37 -91 
Pu-241 7.09 14.1 0.97 4.96 -86 
Pu-242 5.62 11.2 8.12 4 1.67 +45 

Am-241 2.35 4.7 0.10 0.53 -96 
Am-242m 0.026 0.05 0.005 0.03 -81 
Am-243 1.01 2.0 2.86 14.69 +183 
Cm-242 0.08 0 .40 
Cm-243 0.006 0.03 
Cm-244 2.03 10.42 
Cm-245 0.09 0.46 
Cm-246 0.03 0 .1 5 

PU 43.9 87.4 13.29 73 -69.7 
TRU 50.25 100 19.49 100 -61.2 

) 

’ 

Nuclides Fraction, wt. % 

Np-237 5.71 
Pu-238 2.87 
Pu-239 38.20 
Pu-240 2 1.02 
Pu-241 18.63 
Pu-242 10.43 
Am-241 1.13 

Am-242m 0.056 
Am-243 1.96 
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Table 6.7 shows a TRU vector generated in the SC-MHR core considered in this section. 

Comparing Tables 6.2 and 6.7, it is obseπed that the two TRU vectors are quite comparable. 

Note that TRU vector in Table 6.2 is 5-year cooled, while TRU vector in Table 6.7 is 

obtained without cooling. A 5-year cooling does not change the vector much except that Pu-

241 fraction decreases by about 4%. The fissile content ofthe self-generated TRU vector is 

a little higher due to the higher Pu-239 fraction (~2%). 

It was found that total TRU production in the particular SC-MHR core is about 66kg/cycle 

(65 .4kglcycle without Cms) and the TRU fraction in the U02 spent fuel Ís about 2.14%. 

However, TRU loading in the SC-MHR core of this section is 50.3kglcycle. Thus, for a 

balanced TRU transmutation in an SC-MHR, the TRU loading should be increased. The 

required additional TRU loading corresponds to only 6 more TRU fuel columns in the 

whole SC-MHR core. lt can be easily accommodated in the current core configuration and 

it is expected that the TRU transmutation performance would be comparable to that of the 

current SC-MHR core design. 
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7. Thermal-Hydraulic-Cou pled D B-MHR Analysis 

In the previous sections, the deep-bum physics of MHRs has been analyzed by using a 

Monte Carlo depletion code without considering the thermal-hydraulic (TH) feedback 

effects. It is well known that TH feedback effects are significant in a graphite-moderated 

MHR core. In this section, TH-coupled analysis of a DB-MHR core in Section 4.2 is done 

with a deterministic code system to identify the TH effects. 

7.1 Analysis Methodologies 

KAERI has developed unique methodologies for the analysis of VHTR reactor cores, both 

prismatic and pebble-bed. Figure 7.1 shows the calculational procedures in KAERI’s 

computer code system for a prismatic MHR. Basically, the procedure is a conventional 2-

step procedure adopted in the core design of PWRs, except for a unique step to deal with 

the challenging double-heterogeneity ofTRISO fuels. 

lL흩흩l' -圖렐-

DH Treatment : RPT Radlus 

Verification 

Transport Lattice Calculation 
- Single Pin : RPT radius 

Fuel Block 
Reflector 

Diffusion Core Calculation 
- Physics Analysis 

Fig. 7.1 KAERI’s analysis procedures and computer codes for the VHTR core design 

First, the double-heterogeneous fuel compact is transformed into a conventional single

heterogeneous fuel by using the RPT (Reactivity-equivalent Physical Transformation) 

method, as in the previous Monte Carlo analysis of this work. The MCCARD code is also 
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used for the reference reactivity required in the RPT method. Once a single-heterogeneous 

fuel compact is obtained by the RPT method, a conventional procedure can be applied 

directly to the VHTR core without any problems. 

In the two-step calculation, the fuel block is homogenized by using the HELIOS[ 18] code 

and the results are processed to generate a few-group cross-section library for a subsequent 

multi-dimensional core analysis. The MASTER[ 19] code is used for the multi-dimensional 

core analysis, which is a home-made code based on the diffusion theory. MASTER was 

originally developed for the PWR core analysis and it was refined for the VHTR core 

design. In this work, a 190-group library is used in the HELIOS calculations and a 10-group 

library is used in the MASTER calculation. 

In the MASTER code, various neutronic solvers are available, depending on the problems 

of interest, to solve the few-group neutron diffusion equations. In this work, the solution is 

obtained by using a nodal method for hexagonal geometry. Through a transverse leakage 

approximation, the 3-D problem is decomposed into 2-D plane and l-D axial problems. In 

the 2-D plane geometry, a p이ynomial expansion method, called TPEN (Triangle-based 

Polynomial Expansion Nodal) method, in which the solution is expanded by 3rd -order 

polynomials for 6 triangles in each hexagon node. In the axial direction, a conventional 

nodal expansion method employing 4th order polynomials is utilized. For an acceleration of 

the convergence, the well-know CMFD (Coarse Mesh Finite Difference) method is also 

implemented in the MASTER code. 

A thermal feedback calculation module for prismatic VHTR cores has been implemented in 

the MASTER code. This module requires the core power level, pressure, core averaged 

inlet and outlet coolant temperatures, pitches and radii for fuel compact and coolant hole, 
coolant mass flux , and fast fluence information for the thermal feedback calculation. The 

calculation procedure is as follows: 

(a) Calculate the core average enthalpy rise from pressure and inlet and outlet 
coolant temperatures. 

(b) Calculate the mass flow rate from enthalpy rise and core power. 
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(c) Calculate the enthalpy rise from the node power and the mass flow rate for each 
node. 

(d) Calculate the coolant temperature from the node enthalpy rise for each node. 

(e) Calculate the graphite surface temperature with the following equation: 

ψ
 -h TLO -Tlc n ” / 

l , ‘ 
、

where Tb is a coolant temperature, q" a heat flux, and h a heat transfer 
coefficient. 

(f) Calculate the fuel surface temperature with the following equation: 

2A_ n" 
T. =T_ --추-주 s ‘ 

‘ ‘ ~+~ kc 
(2) 

where Ag is a graphite area, qs" a heat flux at the fuel compact surface, Pc a 
coolant channel arc-length, PS a fuel compact arc-length, and kc a graphite 
conductivity. 

(g) Calculate the fuel centerline temperature with the following equation: 

rf qs ” T‘ = T. __ J _ 2!_ ‘ 

… J 2 k
f 

(3) 

where η is a fuel radius, and kfa conductivity of a fuel con뼈ct. 

(h) Calculate the average fuel and graphite temperatures with the following 
equations: 

Tf = (1- Wf )깐 +wfTm , W f =0.66 

양 = (1- Wg )깐 +wgTs ' Wg =0.61 
(4) 

In the thermal-hydraulic calculations, material properties such as graphite conductivity are 

calculated from a pre-generated data set. For a given temperature distribution, cross sections 
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are determined and the power distribution is obtained by the neutron diffusion equation. 

Those coupled calculations are repeated until convergence. 

In the MASTER code, one can easily define a fuel reloading strategy. Both radial and axial 

block shuft1ing and their combinations can be simulated in the MASTER code. A 

equilibrium core can be found by repeated depletion calculations for a given fuel shuffling 

scheme. 

7.2 Comparison ofMCCARD and HELIOS 

In a two-step core analysis, accuracy of the core analysis strongly depends on that of the 

lattice calculations. In order to evaluate the accuracy of the HELIOS code for the TRU

loaded fuel block, a unit pin-cell of the fuel block was analyzed by both HELIOS and 

MCCARD and the results are given in Fig. 7.2. 
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Fig. 7.2 Comparison of MCCARD and HELIOS codes 
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In Fig. 7.2, one can observe a relatively good agreement between the two codes. However, a 

noticeable discrepancy is also observed in the high-bumup range: HELIOS overestimates 

the reactivity in the range of 200~630 GWD/tHM. The difference is probably due to the 

190-group cross section data used in HELIOS. Note that the HELIOS code is validated for 

conventional PWR lattice, but not fully validated for MHRs. 

7.3 Results ofHELIOS-MASTERAnalysis 

The DB-MHR core in Section 4.2 was analyzed by the HELIOS-MASTER code system. 

The 4-batch axial shuffiing scheme in Fig. 4.2.1 is used in the fuel reloading and a 40-day 

downtime between consecutive cycles is also considered in calculations. First, a TH

coupled analysis is done and then the same core is analyzed by assuming an isothermal 

condition, i.e., constant core temperature of 120 OK to identify the TH feedback effects on 

the TRU bumup. 

Inlet and outlet temperatures of He coolant are 4900 C and 850oC, respectively, and the 

coolant pressure is 80 bars. In the MASTER calculation, 4 axial nodes were used: two non

미el zone at top and bottom and 2 nodes per each active fuel region. The axial node size is 

considered reasonable due to the relatively large neutron migration length in graphite

moderated MHRs. The graphite impurities are not considered in this evaluation, as wel l. 

Instead, taking into consideration the effects of graphite impurities, the target EOC k

effective value was set at 1.004 in this work. It is known that reactivity penalty of graphite 

impurities is usually ~50Opcm at EOC in conventional U02-fue1ed MHRs. However, the 

reactivity worth of the impurities should be substantial1y smaller in a TRU-loaded DB

MHR core since the neutron spectrum is generally harder. 

Figure 7.3 shows the reactivity evolution in each cycle during the equilibrium cyc1e search. 

lt is observed that about 12 cyc1es are required to reach an equilibrium condition in a 4-

batch refueling scheme, as was obseπed in the previous Monte Car10 simulations. The 

available equilibrium cycle length is found to be 320 days, which is much longer than 310 

days of the isothermal Monte Carlo calculations. This is largely due to the overestimated 

reactivity ofHELIOS, relative to the MCCARD code. 
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Fíg. 7.3 Approach to an equílíbrium cycle in TH-coupled MASTER depletion calculatíons 
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Table 7.1 and Fig. 7.4 show the normalized axial and radíal power distributions, 
respectively. In Fig. 7.5, distribution of discharge burnup is provided. Figure 7.6 shows the 

core temperature variatíons during an equilibrium cycle. The axial power profile at BOC is 

rather top-skewed due to the coolant temperature distribution. However, it is slightly 

bottom-skewed at EOC. It is found that radial power distributions are quite similar to those 

of the isothermal Monte Carlo calculations. 

As shown in Fig. 7.5, the core-average TRU discharge bumup is 632.1 GWD/tHM, which 

is noticeably greater than that ofthe isothermal MCCARD result (-615 GWD/tHM). Again, 
this is mainly because HELIOS overestimates the reactivity of the fuel, relative to 

MCCARD. It is clear that the bumup is higher in the inner core region. This is due to 피gher 

neutron flux in the inner core. 
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TABLE 7.1 Axial 
m 

TH-co딛pledMASTER lation 
Axial Power 

Layer 
BOC EOC 

8 0.54 0.27 

7 2.48 1.53 

6 1.18 0.68 

5 1.26 1.29 

4 0.90 1.27 

3 0.57 0.86 

2 0.90 1.82 

0.1 5 0.29 

옆앞” 

Fig. 7.4 Radial power distributions in TH-coupled MASTER calculation 
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Fig_ 7.5 Discharge bumup distribution in TH-coupled MASTER calculation 
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Fig. 7.6 Fuel and moderator temperatures in TH-coupled MASTER calculation 
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It should be noted that the maximum fuel temperature is less than 1150 at BOC although 

the power peaking factors are quite large. This is because the axial power peak occurs at the 

upper core, where cold coolant enters. It should be noted that the fuel maximum 

temperature refer to a node-average one, i.e., it does not correspond to a pin-peaking. 

Currently, the reliability of the pin-peaking of MASTER is not high. Thus, they are not 

provided here. The level of fuel temperature clearly demonstrates an advantage of the axial 

block shuft1 ing proposed in this work. In this analysis, the axial shuft1ing scheme is not 

optimized. Also, the radial power distribution is not flattened, either. If design measures 

such as bumable poison and radial power flattening, it is expected that the fuel temperature 

could be reduced significantly. 

For a comparison purpose, an isothermal (12000 K) MASTER calculation was done and the 

results are given in Figs 7.7 and 7.8, and Table 7.2. In this case, the equilibrium cycle length 

was found to be 219 days, which is almost same as that ofthe TH-coupled case. The EOC 

k-eff value is 1.0049 in this case, which is 1.0040 for the TH-coupled case. Consequently, 

the TRU discharge bumup is very similar to that ofthe TH-coupled case, as well. As for the 

radial power distributions, they are quite comparable, regardless of the TH feedback effects. 

However, the TH eff농cts are clearly observed in the axial power distributions. 

Unexpectedly, the above results indicate that the TH feedback effects are very small when 

the fuel bumup is very high in DB-MHR cores. However, at the moment, it is not clear 

whether results of the HELIOS-MASTER code system is correct or not, since the HELIOS 

is not fully verified for DB-MHR cores. The feedback effects need to be analyzed by using 

more reliable computer codes such as a TH-coupled MCCARD. 
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Fig. 7.7 Discharge burnup distribution in TH-coupled MASTER calculation 

T ABLE 7.2 Axial power pro fil isoth alMASTER lation 

Layer 
BOC 

Axial Power 

EOC 

8 0.34 0.28 

7 1.64 1.64 

6 0.90 0.77 

5 1.12 1.30 

4 1.12 1.30 

3 0.90 0.77 

2 1.64 1.64 

0.34 0.28 
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Fig. 7.8 Radial power distributions in isothermal MASTER calculation 

7.4 Isothermal Temperature Coefficients ofDB-MHR 

In order to investigate the temperature effect on the core reactivity, 
temperature coefficients were evaluated for a 3-batch DB-MHR core of Section 5 by using 

the MCCARD code. In the calculations, temperature of the active core is only varied. Table 

7.3 shows the results at both BOC and EOC. The k-effvalues were calculated at a no-xenon 

the isothermal 

condition at both BOC and EOC. 

The results identify interesting features of the DB-MHR core. First, it is observed that the 

DB-MHR core has a sσictly negative isothermal coefficient at both BOC and EOC, if the 

core temperature is high, while the isothermal coefficient becomes less neg따ive the core is 

at a low temperature condition. In general, the isothermal coefficient is more negative at 

BOC than at EOC. Particularly, the coefficient is positive when the core temperature is very 
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low, e.g., < 600K at EOC. Fortunately, the isothermal coefficient is negative in a typical 

operating temperature of DB-MHRs, e.g., T> 700oK. lt is conjectured that a small positive 

isothermal coefficient will not pose a safety issue below 600K. Nevertheless, it is 

considered that the temperature feedback effects of DB-MHRs should be carefully 

evaluated, particularly at an EOC condition. 

Table 7.3 Isothermal t m fficients of a 3-batch 

k-effective 
Isothermal temperature 

Temperature, oK coefficient, pcm/oIÇ 

BOC EOC BOC EOC 

1500 1.02953 0.97196 
-13.0 -16.0 

1200 1.07260 1.01936 
-8.8 -8.1 

900 1.10396 1.04535 
-5.2 -0.8 

600 1. 12336 1.04805 
-3 .2 +3 .1 

300 1.13561 1.03802 

Standard deviation of k-eff < 0.00045 

The Monte Carlo verification in Table 7.3 implies that the TH-feedback effect was not 

correctly accounted for in the above TH-coupled MASTER calculation. The error is totally 

ascribed to the cross section library used in the HELIOS lattice calculations. Reevaluation 

of the nuclear data library for HELIOS is cuπently in progress in KAERI. Results in Table 

7.3 also indicate that a higher TRU burnup should be obtained if a correct TH-coupled 

evaluation is done. 
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8. Summary and Conclusions 

In order to maximize the deep-bum ofLWR TRUs in an MHR-core, a reactor physics study 

has been performed in terms of the core configurations, fuel managements, fuel 

specifications, neutron spectrum. In addition, essential characteristics of an SC-MHR core 

have been identified. 

For an improved neutron economy of a DB-MHR core, the volume of the inner reflector 

needs to be minimized. A smaller inner reflector volume leads to a substantially reduced 

neutron capture of graphite and a slightly smaller neutron leakage. 

An axial-only block shuftling scheme provides a slightly higher TRU bumup than a 

conventional radial shuftling scheme due to a reduced neutron leakage. In addition, an axial 

block shuftling strategy is more favorable 상om the viewpoint of the core power 

distributions. 

For an improved TRU bumup, the self-shielding effect of fuel should be minimized. In the 

case of a concentrated kemel, a smaller kemel size provides a little higher fuel bumup due 

to a reduced fuel self-shielding. A carbon-diluted kemel effectively reduces the fuel self

shielding and increases the TRU bumup noticeably. 

With an axial block shuft1ing, the radial power distribution can be eff농ctively adjusted by 

zoning of the fuel packing fraction and a packing fraction zoning does not compromise the 

TRU bumup. Also, a higher graphite density results in a sli방ltly higher TRU bumup in the 

case of carbon-diluted kemel. 

In a DB-MHR, the TRU bumup approaches quickly an asymptotic value with the fuel batch 

size. Consequently, 2- or 3-batch fuel management provides slightly lower TRU bumup 

than a 4-batch one, while the corresponding cycle length is much longer. With 2- or 3-batch 

fuel management, a long-cycle (18-24-month) DB-MHR core is possible. 

The isothermal temperature coefficient of a DB-MHR core is strictly negative in the 

operating temperature range of >400 C. However, the isothermal coefficient can be slightly 
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positive when the fuel bumup is extremely high the core temperature is very low, e.g., 
below 300 C. The temperature coefficient becomes more negative with the core temperature. 

In an SC-MHR, self-generated TRU can be efficiently transmuted and the TRU discharge 

bumup can be as high as 61 % when the uranium enrichment is 12%. A higher uranium 

enrichment would provide a higher TRU bumup. 

It is concluded that, depending on the fuel managements, fuel specifications, and core 

parameters, the bumup of an LWR TRU (50 GWD/MTU bumup and 5-year cooling) in an 

optimized DB-MHR core is over 60% in a single-pass irradiation campaign. 
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Appendix 

A.l Material Balance in Equilibrium Fuel Cycles 

For various fuel cycles, material balance has been analyzed for 9 future equilibrium 미el 

cycles in this section. lt is assumed that the nuclear electricity is 100 GWe in all cases. As 

for the thermal efficiency of electricity generation, the following values are used: 33% for 

LWRs, 38% for SFRs (Sodium-cooled Fast Reactors), 48% for DB-MHRs. The material 

balance is calculated with an assumption that lMWD corresponds to consumption of Ig of 

heavy metal fuel and the mass defect by fission reactions is negligible. In this evaluation of 

the equilibrium material balance, 100% capacity factor is used regardless of the reactors. 

The 9 equilibrium cycles are 

1) LWR once-through scenario (50 GWD/MTU bumup ofU02) 

2) LWR-SFR Symbiosis 1 

:U-free TRU fuel in SFR for maximum TRU support ration corresponding to 

365kgTRU/GWth Y r) 

3) LWR-SFR Symbiosis 11 

: U-TRU fuel in SFR with a TRU consumption rate of270kg/GWthYr 

4) LWR-DBMHR Symbiosis 1 (60% deep-bum in DB-MHR) 

5) LWR-DBMHR Symbiosis II (65% deep-bum in DB-MHR) 

6) r;찌TR-SFR-DBMHR Synergy 1 

:U-당ee fuel in SFR, 65% deep-bum in DBMHR 

7) LWR-SFR-DBMHR Synergy II 

: 270kgTRU/GWth Y r in SFR and 60% deep-bum 

8) LWR-SFR-DBMHR Synergy III 

: 270kgTRU/GWthYr in SFR and 65% deep-bum 

9) MHR only scenario (12% uranium enric야nent) 

10) MHR only scenario (20% uranium enrichment) 

11) SC-MHR only scenario (12% uranium enrichment) 

: 105 GWD/MTU in U02 and 61 % bumup in TRU 

12) SC-MHR only scenario (20% uranium enrichment) 

: 177 GWD/MTU in U02 and 65% bumup in TRU 
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It has been found that introduction of MHRs can significantly reduce the TRU discharge 

rate since the nuclear energy is more efficient1y produced and the fuel burnup (both uranium 

and TRU)TRUs is much higher in MHRs. In particular, the TRU transmutation in MHRs 

reduces TRU production by a factor of 2-3, depending on the TRU bumup in DB-MHRs. 

Furthermore, a MHR-SFR synergy closes the fuel cycle and the requirement of SFR is 

substantially reduced. In addition, a SC-MHR is also shown to reduce the TRU discharge 

rate by a factor of2-3. The analysis results are provided in Figs. A.l.l~A. l.12. 
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A.2 Impacts of Deep-Burn 00 Repository Heat Load 

In this section, the benefits of TRU deep-burn in MHRs are evaluated in terms of a long

term decay heat of TRUs. The long-term heat load is defined as the decay heat integration 

over 150 to 1500 yrs. Tables A.2.1 and A.2.2 show the long-term decay heats of actinides 

and fission products which were calculated by ORIGEN2.2. The information was provided 

by GA for this work. 

] 、

Nuclides Heat load, MWY /MTHM 

Np-237 0.03 

Np-238 27.16 

Np-239 2.53 

Pu-236 167.15 

Pu-237 0.03 

Pu-238 27.16 

Pu-239 2.53 

Pu-240 8.83 

Pu-241 54.40 

Pu-242 0.15 

Pu-243 8.83 

Pu-244 0.0 

Am-241 52.59 

Am-242m 89.05 

Am-243 8.83 

Cm-241 52.08 

Cm-242 26.84 

Cm-243 5.99 

Cm-244 9.24 

Cm-245 12.0 

Cm-246 12.15 

Cm-247 0.00 
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T'able A.2.2 Long-tenn decay heat of major fission products 

Nuclides I Heat load 

Sr-90 
Cs-137 

1.85 
0.96 

Based on the results of the work and the heat load factor in Tables A.2.1 and A.2.2, 
repository benefits ofthe TRU deep-bum were evaluated for both DB-MHRs and SC-MHR 

cases and they are summarized in Table A.2.3. It is found that the repository benefit is over 

2 if the TRU bumup is over 60% in DB-MHR. Furthermore, the TRU production rate of an 

SC-MHR core is much smaller than that of DB-MHR and the repository benefit can be 

greater than 6 when the uranium enrichment is 12%. If the uranium enrichment is increased, 
e.g., up to 20%, the TRU production 잠om the uranium fuel decreases and the TRU 

discharge burnup should be increased. As a result, the repository benefit is expected to 

increase further. 

Table A.2.3 lmpa fTRU deeo-b torv heat load 
t 

Relative 
TRU production Relative 

reposìtory Scenario 
kg/GWe-yr heat load, % 

Benefit 

LWR once-through 310.0 100% 

63% 
91.4 43% 2 .3 

burnup 
DB-MHR 

65% 
2.5 85.7 41% 

burnup 

SC-MHR 61%TRU 
51.1 16% 6 .3 

(12% U-235) burnup 
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A.3 Analysis of the Low Pressure Conduction Cooling (LPCC) Accident 
(in Korean) 

Deep-Burn 노심의 안전성 평가를 위해 저압열전도냉각사고를 분석하였다. 

사용코드는 MARS-GCR 이며 코드 입력 모델링 범위는 원자로 용기 및 원자로 

공동 냉각 계통을 포함한다. 동력변환계통(power conversion unit)은 모델링 하지 

않으며 원자로용기의 저옹관 및 고온관을 유량 및 압력 경계체적으로 한다. 

원자로압력용기는 크게 원자로 냉각재 입구， 환형 냉각재 상향 유로 및 상부 헤드， 

상부 공동， 3 개의 노심 냉각재 유로， 2 개의 노심 냉각재 우회 유로， 하부 공동으로 

나뉘며 입출구의 온도 및 압력 조건과 입구 유량을 경계조건으로 한다. 

원자로공동냉각계통은 공기냉각 방식이며 외부 대기와 연결된 입출구에 

chimney 를 설치하여 외부 공기가 유입되어 자연순환이 이루어지도록 

모델링하였다. 

Deep-Burn 이외에도 우라늄 노심을 채택하고 있는 PMR 의 경우도 

해석하였으며 노심을 제외한 나머지 부분의 모델은 2 개 노형 모두 동일하다. 

Deep-Burn 및 PMR 원자로 용기 및 원자로 공동 냉각 계통에서의 냉각재 및 

열전도체 구성 개요를 그림 A.3.1 및 A.3.2 에 나타내었으며 주요 설계 조건의 

차이를 표 A.3.1 에 나타내었다. 
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떤헬‘ 

그림 A.3.1 Deep-Burn 노심 LPCC 해석 모델 
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그림 A.3.2 우라늄 연료가 장전된 PMR 노심 LPCC 해석 모델 
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표 A.3.1 Deep-Burn 및 PMR 의 주요 설계 변수 비교 

운전변수 PMR Deep-Burn 

열출력 (MWt) 600 600 

계통 압력 (MPa) 7.0 7.0 

냉각재 입출구옹도 CC) 490/950 490/850 

냉 각재 유량 (kg/s) 319.3 250.0 

출력밀도 (W/cc) 6.2 4.7 

핵연료종류 Uranium TRU 

가. MARS-GCR 해석 모델 

(1) 핵연료 단위 모델 (unit cell) 

Deep-Burn 원자로의 핵연료는 육각형 흑연 블록 내에 핵연료와 냉각재 

채널이 혼합되어 있는 형태이다. 이러한 구조물을 해석하기 위해서는 다공성 매질 

해석 방법이 유용하지만 MARS-GCR 의 열전도체 모댈은 열전도체의 양쪽 바깥쪽 

경계에 대해서만 유체의 대류 열전달 조건을 적용시킬 수 있는 구조이므로 통일한 

열전도체 내부에서 유체가 흐르는 경우의 해석은 불가능하다. 따라서 핵연료 블록 

내의 핵연료봉 또는 냉각재 채널을 기준으로 단위 셀(unit cell)을 형성하고 이를 

대표 열전도체 모델로 사용하는 방식으로 모델링하였다. 환형 핵연료 모델에서는 

그림 A.3.3 과 같이 1 개의 냉각재 유로를 중심으로 유로와 인접한 6 개의 핵연료 
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봉의 1/3 을 단위 셀로 구성하였다. 결과적으로 단위 셀은 1 개 냉각재 채널당 

2 개의 핵연료 봉으로 이루어진다. 이러한 단위 셀 모텔은， 바깥쪽 면이 냉각재 

유체와 접하는 원통형 핵연료 모델과 달리 안쪽에 접한 냉각재 유로의 형상을 

그대로 유지하게 되므로 냉각재와 핵연료 간의 열전달 양상을 왜곡시커지 않는다. 

그러나 2 개의 원통형 핵연료 봉을 앓은 환형 형태의 핵연료로 모델하게 되므로 

핵연료에서의 열전도 거리가 실제보다 짧게 모델링 되며 이에 따라 핵연료 중심 

온도도 낮아지게 되는 단점이 있다. 이러한 문제를 극복하기 위해 본 모델링에서는 

열전도 거리가 감소한 만큼 핵연료의 열전도도를 감소시켜 중심 온도의 저하를 

막는 방법을 취하였으며 이를 위해 실제 열전도도의 40 %를 입력값으로 

사용하였다. 

본 단위 셀 핵연료 모텔에서는 내부 경계면의 대류 열전달 경계조건으로는 

가스 대류열전달 모델 [W. J. Lee , 2005. 12]을 적용하였으며 단위 핵연료 모델 

바깥쪽은 기본적으로 단열 조건(insulation condition)이지만 다른 영역 

열구조물과의 접촉 열전달 현상을 모델렁하기 위해 접촉 열전달 모댈 [J. J. Jeong , 

2005.08] 을 적 용한다. 

(2) 핵연료 블록 냉각재 유로 모댈 

노심은 9 개 블록 층으로 구성되며 전체 핵연료 블록의 높이는 0.793 m 이다. 

그림 A.3 .4 에서 보는 바와 같이 Deep-Burn 노섬은 모두 5 개의 육각형 모양의 

핵연료 블록 링으로 구성되며 1 개 충당 핵연료 블록 수는 144 개이다. 안쪽의 중앙 

반사체 영역은 모두 19 개의 흑연 반사체 블록으로 이루어지며 핵연료 블록은 안쪽 

3 번째 링부터 8 번째 링에 걸쳐 있는데 최외각 핵연료 링의 6 개 꼭지점 부분은 

흑연 반사체 블록으로 이루어진다. PMR 의 경우에는 충당 핵연료 블록 수가 
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108 개씩 9 개 층으로 구성되어 있다(그림 A.3.5). MARS-GCR 모텔에서는 핵연료 

블록 링 1 개를 통합하여 핵연료 단위 셀로 모델링하였다. 또한 노심을 구성하는 

모든 핵연료 블록은 제어봉 삽입 통로가 없는 standard fuel block 으로 

가정하였으므로 각 링별 핵연료 냉각재 채널 개수에 따라 핵연료 봉의 총 개수가 

결정된다(냉각재 채널당 핵연료 봉 2 개). 핵연료 블록에는 모두 108 개의 냉각재 

유로가 존재하는데 이중 102 개 냉각재 유로 직경은 0.625 인치이며 나머지 6 

개의 직경은 0.5 인치인 것을 고려하여 냉각재 유로의 단면적을 계산한다. 단， 각 

영역별 수력직경은 0.625 인치의 등가직경으로 통일하여 사용한다. 표 A.3.2 에 각 

핵연료 링별 핵연료 블록 개수와 냉각재 채널 개수를 나타내었는데 표 내용 중 

핵연료 봉 개수 오차는 실제 영역별 핵연료 봉 개수와 해석 모텔에서의 핵연료 봉 

개수 간의 오차를 나타내며 0.8 % 정도이다. 노심 우회유로는 내부 반사체 영역과 

외부 반사체 영역에 접하는 형태로 모델하였으며 Deep-Burn 의 경우에는 

우회유량의 비율이 전체 냉각재 유량의 5% , PMR 의 경우에는 약 10% 정도가 

되도록 우회유로 면적을 결정하였다. 

표 A.3.2 Deep-Burn 핵연료 령별 핵연료 블록 개수와 냉각재 채널 수 

1 개 층의 핵연료 핵연료봉 핵연료봉 개수 
영역 구분 냉각재 채널 수* 

블록개수 개수** 오차 (%) 

Core ring 1 18 1905.12 (=18x105.84) 3810.24 0.8 

Core ring 2 24 2540.16 (=24x105.84) 5080.32 0.8 

Core ring 3 30 3175.19 (=30x105.84) 6350.38 0.8 

Core ring 4 36 3810.24 (=36X 105.84) 7620.48 0.8 

Core ring 5 36 3810.24 (=36x105.84) 7620 .48 0.8 

* Large coolant channel 퉁가 채널 기준， ** 냉각재 채 널 당 2 개 핵연료봉 가정 
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그림 A.3.3 Deep- Burn 노심의 단위 핵연료 모델 

그림 A.3 .4 Deep-Burn 노심의 단면도 
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그림 A.3.5 PMR 노심의 단면도 

(3) 기타 원자로압력용기 내부 냉각재 유로 및 열전달 모댈 

원자로압력용기 하부의 입구 공동과 연결된 저온관으로부터 냉각재가 

유입되어 원자로 용기와 core barrel 사이의 냉각재 통로를 통해 원자로 용기 

상부로 이송되며 냉각재가 원자로 용기와 직접 접촉한다. 실제 GT-MHR 의 

냉각재 통로는 환형 공간 내의 직사각형 덕트를 통해서 이동하지만 이에 대한 

자료가 없으므로 MARS-GCR 모델링에서는 단일 환형 냉각재 통로로 가정한다. 

상향 유로의 냉각재는 원자로 용기의 원통형 부분을 지나 원자로 용기 

헤 드(head)와 상부 공동 영 역 사이 에 존재 하는 열 차폐 체 (microtherm) 사이 의 

공간으로 흘러 상부 공동으로 유입되어 노심과 우회 유로로 분산된다. 모든 상향 
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냉각재 유로는 파이프 컴포넌트로 모델렁하였다. 상부 공동은 1 개의 

브랜치 (branch) 컴포넌트로 모델령 되며 2 개의 우회 유로 정션과 3 개의 냉각재 

채널 정션 그리고 상향 냉각재 유로로부터의 l 개의 정션을 갖는다. 노심 냉각재 

유로와 우회 유로를 흐른 냉각재는 노심 하부 공동에서 혼합되어 출구로 방출된다. 

상부 공동과 마찬가지로 1 개의 브랜치 컴포넌트로 모델링하며 노섬 냉각재 유로와 

우회 유로 및 출구 유로 등 모두 6 개의 정션으로 이루어진다. 

원자로압력용기벽은 상향 냉각재 유로가 있는 원통형 부분과 상부 공동 영역을 

감싸는 헤드 영역으로 구분하여 모델링한다. 상향 유로와 접한 원자로 용기는 

정상운전시 냉각재(490 OC)와 맞닿아 있는 부분이므로 기존 탄소합금강 대신 

고온에 견딜 수 있는 9Cr-lMo-V 합금으로 이루어진다. 앞서 설명한 바와 같이， 

원자로압력용기는 core barrel 로부터 노심의 일부 열량을 복사 열전달 형태로 

받는데 그 절대량은 크지 않고 대부분의 열원을 냉각재의 대류 열전달로부터 

받는다. 냉각재와 접한 경계변에서의 대류 열전달 모댈 또한 가스 열전달 모델을 

적용하였으며 원자로 공동의 대기와 접한 용기 외벽의 경계면에는 Dittus-Boelter 

모델을 적용하였다. 용기 외벽에서의 대류 열전달은 원자로 공동 영역의 공기 온도 

차이에 의한 자연대류이므로 비교적 적은데 반해 RCCS 로의 복사 열전달은 용기 

외벽 냉각에 큰 기여를 한다. 흑연으로 이루어진 노심 하부 지지 구조물은 정확한 

기하 형태를 알 수 없으므로 앓은 원통형 구조물의 집합체로 모델링하였다. 

원자로압력용기 내부에서의 전체적인 열전도 및 열복사 개념을 그림 A.3.6 에 

나타내었다. 
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그림 A.3.6 원자로압력용기의 열전도 및 복사 열전달 경로 

(4) 원자로공동냉각계통 (RCCS) 

원자로 공동 냉각 계통(RCCS)는 원자로 공동과 냉각 패널의 2 개 시스템으로 

구분된다. 모든 영역의 구성 유체는 공기이며 비웅축가스로써 모델렁한다. 원자로 

공동 영역은 격리된 체적에서의 자연 대류를 효과적으로 모의하기 위하여 다차원 

컴포넌트 모델을 사용하는 반면 냉각 패널의 고온측은 사각 덕트 형태의 l-D 

파이프 컴포넌트를 사용하며 저온측은 단일 환형 유로로 모델링한다. 공기의 입구 

온도 조건은 43 oc 이며 입구 측과 출구 측에는 각각 30 m 높이의 chimney 를 

모델링하였다. 
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원자로공동냉각계통의 열전도체 모텔은 크게 냉각 패널과 콘크리트 및 

흙(soil)으로 나눌 수 있다. 콘크리트 및 흙 영역은 냉각 패널의 저온부와 접하고 

있는데 접한 면은 앓은 s-s 합급강으로 이루어진다. 본 영역의 최외각의 열전도체 
경계 조건은 27 .C 의 온도 고정 조건을 적용하였으며 이는 열전도체 계산에 있어서 

최종 경계조건이다. 냉각 패널은 원자로 용기의 열을 직접 전달받는 고온부와 

단열된 저온부로 나눌 수 있는데 재질은 일반 합금강(stainless steel)으로 

이루어지며 저온부는 단열을 위해 원자로 용기와 마주 본 면에 

단열재 (microtherm)를 추가하였다. 냉각 패널의 고온부는 292 개의 사각형 덕트 

(2 x 10 in) 형태이며 원자로 공동 영역에서 원자로 용기를 둘러싸고 있다. 본 

모델에서는 사각형 덕트를 원자로 용기와 마주보는 front , 인접한 덕트와 마주보는 

side , 그리고 저온부와 마주보는 rear 로 구분하였다. 그림 A.3.7 에 

원자로공동냉각계통에서의 복사 열전달 경로를 나타내었다. 
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그림 A.3.7 원자로공동냉각계통의 복사 열전달 경로 
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나.출력 분포자료 

Deep-Burn 사고 해석을 위한 출력 분포 모델은 축방향 핵연료 재장전 모델을 

사용하였다. 축방향 핵연료 재장전 방법은 핵연료 블록 재배치시에 반경방향 

출력분포 변화를 야기하지 않기 때문에 반경방향 출력 분포는 변하지 않는다고 

가정하였다. 이에 따라 가연성 독물질 연소에 따른 축방향 출력 분포를 BOC 와 

EOC 로 구분하였는데 TRU 노섬은 우라늄 노심과 달리 가연성 독물질 사용량이 

많지 않기 때문에 연소 주기에 따른 축방향 출력변화가 크지 않으므로 EOC 출력 

분포를 이용하여 사고해석을 수행하였다. 반경방향 출력 분포는 균일한 경우와， 

안쪽부터 바깥쪽 핵연료 블록 링의 출력 밀도비가 다른 경우로 나누어 사고해석을 

수행하였다. 다량의 가연성 독물질을 포함하는 우라늄 노심을 채택하고 있는 

PMR 의 경 우， 연소 주기 에 따라 축방향 출력 분포가 크게 변하므로 BOC 와 EOC 

2 개 경우에 대해 사고해석을 수행하였다. 또한 반경방향 핵연료 재장전 경우도 

BOC 와 EOC 의 2 개 연소주기에 대해 사고해석을 수행하였다. 총 사고해석 

경우의 수는 7 가지로서 전체적인 사고해석 매트릭스를 표 A.3.3 에 나타내었다. 

그림 A.3.8-A.3.9 는 핵연료 재장전 방법에 따른 주기별 축방향 출력분포를 

보여준다. 반경방향 핵연료 재장전 출력분포는 1 개의 핵연료 블록을 1/2 씩 

나누어 총 18 개 영역에 대한 출력분포를 보여주며 축방향 핵연료 재장전 

출력분포는 블록당 1 개씩의 출력 분포 자료를 나타내었다. 실제 해석에서는 

축방향 핵연료 재장전 모델도 18 개의 노드로 구분하여 각 노드에 대해 블록 평균 

출력을 가정하였다. 
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표 A.3.3 Deep-Burn 및 PMR 사고해석 매트릭스 

Case ID 노형 핵연료 재장전 연소주기 핵연료 블록 령 별 반경방향 출력밀도비 

PMR-01 BOC 1.0 

PMR-02 Axial shuffling EOC 1.0 

PMR-03 PMR EOC 0.9 1 1.0 1 1.1 

PMR-04 Radial BOC 1.0 

PMR-05 shuffling EOC 1.0 

DB-01 EOC 1.0 
Deep-Burn Axial shuffling 

DB-02 EOC 0.8/0.8/0.9/ 1.15/ 1. 17 

I.J 

’.2 1- !Zl}1\I 
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용 
ι -•:>-- Radial Shuffling (EOC) 
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그림 A.3.8 Radial shuffling 주기별 축방향 출력 밀도비 
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그럼 A.3.9 Axial shuffling 주기 별 축방향 출력 밀도비 

다. 저압열전도냉각사고 해석 결과 

MARS-GCR 을 이용하여 7 개 경우에 대하여 정상상태 및 

저압열전도냉각사고 해석을 수행한 결과를 표 A.3 .4 및 그림 A.3.10 에 나타냈다. 

결과에서 보는 바와 같이 정상운전시 핵연료 최고온도는 PMR 의 경우가 Deep

Burn 에 비해 모두 높게 나왔는데 이는 냉각재 유량 감소에 따른 출구온도 차이에 

기인한다. 하지만 모든 경우에 대해서 정상운전 온도 제한치인 1250 oc 를 

만족시키므로 안전성 측면에서는 문제가 없다. 주기에 따른 핵연료 최고온도 

변화는 축방향 핵연료 재장전과 반경방향 핵연료 재장전 방법에 따라 차이를 

보인다. 일반적으로 반경방향 핵연료 재장전의 경우， 노섬 연소도가 증가할수록 

노심 출력 분포가 평탄화 되면서 상하부의 출력 펀차가 감소한다(그림 A.3.8). 즉， 
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정상운전시 핵연료 최고온도가 발생하는 노심 하부의 출력분포가 주기말에서 

상대적으로 증가하게 되므로 핵연료 최고온도는 BOC 에 비해 EOC 에서 증가한다. 

이와는 달리 축방향 핵연료 재장전에서는 그림 A.3.9 에서 보는 바와 같이， 노심 

연소도에 따라 노심 하부의 출력밀도가 감소하게 되므로 정상운전시 핵연료 

최고온도는 노심 연소도에 따라 감소하게 되므로 BOC 에서의 핵연료 최고온도가 

가장 높게 나타난다. 반경방향 출력밀도를 변화시켰을 경우에는 국부적인 

출력상승에 의해 균일한 경우보다 2 개 노형 모두 핵연료 최고온도가 상승하게 

된다. 

저압열전도냉각사고는 정상운전 상태를 초기조건으로 하여 입출구 냉각재 

유량과 경계 체적의 압력을 감소시켜 모의하였는데 냉각재 유량 및 압력이 

감소하는 시간은 10 초로 설정하였다. 사고결과를 보면 반경방향 출력밀도가 

균일한 Deep-Burn 의 경우(DB-01) 핵연료 최고온도가 1542 oc 로 가장 높게 

나왔으며 반경방향 핵연료 재장전 형태의 균일 반경방향 출력밀도를 갖는 PMR 

EOC(PMR-05)에서 가장 낮은 온도가 나왔다. 앞서 설명한 바와 같이 반경방향 

핵연료 재장전 방법에서는 주기말의 출력분포가 평탄화 되므로 첨두출력의 감소로 

인해 사고시 핵연료 최고온도가 감소하게 된다. 

축방향 핵연료 재장전 형태의 PMR 과 Deep-Burn 을 비교하면 균일한 

반경방향 출력분포의 경우(PMR-O l， 02, DB-01) Deep-Burn 노심의 핵연료 

최고온도가 가장 높게 나왔다. Deep-Burn 노심의 경우는 노심 출력밀도와 출구 

온도가 PMR 에 비해 낮음에도 불구하고， 핵연료 블록 개수의 증가로 인해 내부 

반사체 영역이 감소하므로 사고시 핵연료 최고온도 상승을 억제하는 열용량이 

감소하여 사고시의 핵연료 최고온도는 높게 나온다. 이밖에 주기에 따른 PMR 의 

핵연료 최고온도 변화는 거의 보이지 않는데 축방향 핵연료 재장전에 의한 

출력분포 변화 특성으로 판단된다. 
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사고시에는 핵연료 영역의 열이 외부 반사체 영역을 통해 원자로압력용기 

바깥으로 전달되므로 핵연료 안쪽 링에 비해 바깥 쪽 령의 출력밀도가 큰 경우， 

다시 말하면 균일한 반경방향 출력밀도보다 외각 핵연료 영역의 출력밀도가 큰 

경우에 핵연료 최고온도가 감소하게 된다. 

결론적으로 사고시 핵연료 최고온도를 감소시킬 수 있는 핵연료 재장전 방법은 

축방향 핵연료 재장전 방법이며 이 경우에도 균일한 반경방향 출력밀도보다는 

외부 핵연료 영역의 출력밀도를 증가시키는 것이 안전성 측면에서 유리하다고 할 

수 있다. 축방향 핵연료 재장전 방법에서는 설계자가 반경방향 출력밀도를 임의로 

조절 가능하므로 이 러 한 조건을 만족시 킬 수 있으며 특히 Deep-Burn 노심 과 같이 

내부 반사체 열용량이 적을 경우 더욱 유리하게 된다. 

표 A.3.4 정상운전 및 LPCC 사고시 핵 연료 최 고온도 

핵연료 최고온도 ("C) 
Case ID 

정상상태 저압열전도냉각사고 

PMR-01 (A/S , BOC , Fr= 1.0) 1142.7 1507.6 

PMR-02 (A/S , EOC , Fr= 1.0) 1074.7 1500.5 

PMR-03 (A/S , EOC , 0.9/1.0/1.1) 1129.5 1485.3 

PMR-04 (R/S , BOC , Fr= 1.0) 1063.4 1523.4 

PMR-05 (R/S , EOC, Fr= 1.0) 1109.6 141 1.9 

DB-01 (A/S , EOC , Fr=1.0) 933 .4 1541.8 

DB-02 (NS , EOC , 0.8/0.8/0.9/1. 15/1.167) 1005.2 1485.7 
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그림 A.3.10 저압열전도냉각사고시 시간에 따른 핵연료 최고온도 
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Á.4 Synergistic Combination of HTGR and Sodium-cooled Fast Reactor 

1. Introduction 

Sodium-cooled fast reactors (SFR) have potential in the transmutation of the transuranic 

nuclides (TRUs) and some fission products discharged from LWRs (Wakabayashi et al., 

1997; Hill et al., 1995). The hard neutron spectrum of the fast reactor makes it possible for 

the neutrons to undergo effectively a fission reaction rather than a capture one which results 

in formation of higher actinides. Also the more surplus neutrons per one fission are 

available in the fast spectrum reactors than in the thermal ones even if the parasitic capture 

and the leakage are considered. Consequently, the surplus neutrons produced by the fast 

fission can be effectively utilized in the transmutation. However, when an SFR is loaded 

with only reactor-grade TRU fuels to maximize the transmutation performance, there are 

several design challenges such as a large reactivity swing and a smaller delayed neutron 

fraction, which require a more elaborate reactor control system. To mitigate such problems, 
natural (or depleted) uranium is often added to the fuel, but these results in a relatively low 

fuel bumup. A low discharge bumup implies a large amount of spent fuel to be repeatedly 

reprocessed to close the fuel cycle. 

Recently, the deep-bum (DB) concept using a graphite-moderated modular helium reactor 

(MHR) has been studied as a way to accomplish the destruction and utilization of spent fuel 

transuranics (TRU) (Baxter et al., 2001; Kim 뻐d Venneri, 2007). In this concept, ceramic

coated particle fuels (TRISO) are used and deep-burning (typica11y 50-65%) of TRUs are 

feasible in a single irradiation campaign without repeated reprocessing (Kim and Venneri, 
2007). The moderation by graphite produces valuable opportunities for thermal and 

epithermal neutrons to interact with fissionable and non-fissionable materials. In particular, 

the moderation by graphite allows for an effective use of the resonance absorption of 240pu 

to counteract the reactivity feedback of 239pU. The achievement of the TRU deep bum in 

MHR is mainly due to the following reasons: 1) the use of uranium-free fuel and low 

inventory of heavy metal, 2) the effective conversion of 240pU to 241 pu, and 3) the robust 

fuel characteristics of the TRISO fuel. Because Deep-Bum is a single pass operation, after 

irradiation, still a significant amount of spent fuel (Deep-Bum TRISO) would need to be 
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disposed of in a final repository in a deep-burn stand-alone scenario, as the fuel cycle is 

extended, but not closed. 

In this papeζ a synergistic combination of the DB-MHR and an SFR bumer is considered 

for a safe and efficient transmutation of the TRUs from LWRs. In this MHR-SFR synergy, 
the fuel cycle is closed with an SFR bumer: the spent fuel of DB-MHR is reprocessed and 

recycled into the SFR, providing a fuel cycle extension and πue closure. Figure A.4.1 shows 

the concept of the L'찌TR-MHR-SFR combined fuel cycle for the TRU transmutation. The 

recovered LWR TRUs are deep-bumed in 60야，fWth MHRs and the remaining TRUs are 

additionally incinerated in an SFR after a reprocessing with a pyro-technology, in which 

only fission products are removed. For reprocessing of the MHR spent fuel, the coating 

layers of TruSO particles are cracked and removed through a milling process that produces 

exposed oxide kemels (Del Cul et al., 2002). The recovered kemels can be reprocessed by 

using a pyroprocess for an oxide fuel (Vavilov et al., 2004). It should be mentioned that the 

reprocessing technologies are not fully developed, but under development. 

The thermal power and the core design parameters of the SFR transmuter are determined to 

have a TRU consumption rate of ~250kg/GWt.EFPY that roughly corresponds to the TRU 

discharge rate 삼om three 600MWt DB-MHRs providing ~O% TRU bumup. An MHR-SFR 

synergy system based on these operation parameters can support roughly 10GWt ofLWRs. 

The MHR-SFR synergy may provide several advantages over either the stand-alone DB

MHR or SFR approach. The front-end deep-buming in an 1\따IR reduces substantially the 

number of SFR bumers required, and thus a relatively fast TRU transmutation is feasible 

with significantly reduced reprocessing needs. In addition, the fission energy from the 

TRUs can be used more efficiently due to the very high thermal efficiency of an MHR 

(~48% for MHR and ~38% for SFR) and the extremely high bumup of the DB-MHR fuel 

(>600,000 MWD/t). 

The objective of this paper is to evaluate the core performance parameters of the SFR 

bumer in the MHR-SFR synergy concept and to compare them with a conventional SFR 

core directly loaded with LWR TRUs. 
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In Section 11, the computational models and core design descriptions are provided. Section 

III gives the core performance analysis results. In Section IV, we explore design measures to 

reduce the sodium void worth. Finally, the summary and conclusion are given in Section V. 
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Fig. A.4.1. Fuel concept of the MHR -SFR synergy scenario 

11. Computational Models and Core Design Description 

II.A. Computational Models and Assumptions 

The core depletion analysis is done using the equilibrium model of the REBUS-3 code 

system (Toppel, 1983) in which the DIF3D (Derstine, 1984) module solves the neutron 

di뻐lsion equation with a HEX-Z nodal method and a nine-group cross section set to obtain 

the neutron flux and power distributions. The cross section set is based on the ENDF/B-VI 

library. The starting library is a microscopic 150 group cross section file (Kim , 2001) in the 

MATXS format. The TRANSX (MacFARLANE, 1993) code is used to obtain the ISOTXS 
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format of the multi-group cross sections. All the reactivity coefficients and worth are 

calculated by using the DIF3D HEX-Z nodal method with 80-group cross section data. 

A 4-batch fuel management scheme is used and a 14-month cooling time is assumed for 

reprocessing. It is assumed that 0.1 % of TRU is lost during reprocessing and 5% of the rare

earth (RE) fission products are carried over to the next cycle. The reprocessed fuel materials 

are sent to the fuel fabrication facility where they are blended with the extemal feed 

materials (a mixture of the TRU nuclides discharged from the LWR or DB-MHR and 

depleted uranium). 

TABLE A.4.1 Comparison ofthe feed TRU compositions (wt%) 

Nuclides TRUfromLWR TRU from DB-MHR 

234U 1.00 
235U - 0.05 
236U 0.02 

237Np 6.8 7.1 1 
238pU 2.9 16.74 
239Pu 49.5 2.66 
240pU 23.0 10.79 
241 pU 8.8 9.86 
242pU 4.9 30.89 

241Am 2.8 4.01 
242mAm 0.02 0.07 
243Am 1.4 10.26 
242Cm 0.00 
243Cm 0.04 
244Cm - 5.95 
245Cm 0 .45 
246Cm 0 .1 0 
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Table A.4.1 compares LWR and DB-MHR TRU vectors used in this work. For the LWR 

TRU feed, a 50GWd/tU burnup and a 5-year cooling were assumed. All Cm isotopes 

(mostly Cm-244, T 1/2=18 .1 1 years) are assumed to be removed, which are to be stored for 

natural decay to plutonium (mostly Pu-240). The resulting plutonium can be effectively 

used as a fertile fuel in the DB-MHR or it can be fed into the SFR, which was not 

considered in this work since its Impact on the core performance is only marginal due to a 

very small Cm fraction (~0.2%) in the PWR TRU feed. The DB-MHR TRU vector was 

obtained by assuming a 63.5% bumup and a 5-year cooling (Kim and Venneri, 2007). It 

should be noted that only fission products are removed from the DB-MHR spent fuel and a 

small amount ofuranium is contained in the TRU feed vector from the DB-MHR. In Table 

A.4.1, it is noted that the DB-MHR TRU vector has hi양1er fIactions of 238pu, 24lpu, 242pu, 

243 Am, 244Cm and a significantly lower content Of239pU than the LWR TRU. 

II.B. Core Design Description 

The SFR transmutation reactor core rates 1500 MWt. The core configuration (Hong et al., 

2007) is shown in Fig. A.4.2, and Table A.4.II summarizes the main core design parameters. 

As shown in Fig. A .4.2, the core is a homogeneous annular type and there is a large central 

non-fuel region. The central region is introduced to reduce the conversion ratio so as to 

achieve high transmutation capability, to reduce the sodium void worth and to achieve 

power flattening without an enrichment splitting. A relatively short core height (80cm) is 

adopted in the core design to improve the sodium void worth. There are 240 fuel assemblies 

in the core. 

The frrst four rings (1 st’ 2nd, 3며， and 4 th rings) consist of sodium ducts comprised of duct 

and sodium coolant. Two rings (5th and 6th rings) are occupied with B4C shield assemblies 

in order to effectively absorb the neutrons leaking from the core. The last ring of the central 

island consists of sodium ducts and GEMs (Gas Expansion Modules). The sodium duct 

positions in this ring can be replaced by control assemblies, if necess따y. Each fuel 

assembly has 6 moderator (ZrH I.8) rods to soften the neutron spectrum. The moderator rods 

are used to improve the Doppler coefficient, to reduce peak fast neutron fluence, and to 

reduce the sodium void worth. The ZrH I.8 is used in this study since it provides a relatively 

good neutron moderation, compared with other hydrides such as yttrium hydride. However, 
the operating temperature of the zirconium hydride is limited by about 550C due to the 
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irradiation-induced disintegration, while the temperature limit is much higher (~1 OOOC) for 

an yttrium hydride (Newton and Smith, 2003). Our experience reveals that an yttrium 

hydride provides a similar neutronic performance. We have found that the moderator rods 

make the local power peaking only slightly higher as shown in Section IV. The fuel is a 

metallic alloy ofTRU-U-Zr including a small amount ofRE elements. 

(a) Core configuration 

딩 GEM 12 

戀 Sod띠m duct 61 

。 Driver fuel 2때 e Contr이 rod 30 

톨 Reflector 96 

e B4C Shield 138 

聊 IVS 90 

• Shield 96 

(b) Assembly configuration 

Fig. A.4.2. Configuration ofthe SFR core and fuel assembly 
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TABLE A.4.II The main core design parameters 
‘ 

Parameters Values 

Power(MWt) 1500 
Cycle length (EFPD) 332 
Number of fuel management batches 4 
Active fuellength (cm) 80 
Number ofrods/FA 271 
Number offuel rodslFA 265 
Number of ZrH I.8 rodslFA 6 
Structural material HT9 
Assembly pitch (cm) 16.57 
Fuel type TRU-U-Zr 
Fuel smear density 75%TD 
Rod outer diameter (mm) 7.5 
Clad thickness (mm) 0.53 
Wire wrap diameter (mm) 1.60 
PID ratio 1.23 
Volume 상actions (%) offuel assembly 

Fuel/Coolant/Structure 36.3/38.9124.0 

111. Core Performaoce Aoalysis 

In this section, we have analyzed and compared the two SFR cores fed with LWR and DB

MHR TRUs, respectively. The core configuration and all the design parameters except for 

the fuel composition in fuel are identical for the two cores. The Zr content is adjusted so 

that the two cores have the same TRU consumption rate, i.e., ~ 250kg/ GWt.EFPY. For the 

case of the core fed with LWR TRU, this TRU consumption rate corresponds to the TRU 

discharge rate 삼om ~2.5 LWRs of the same power rating (i.e., 1500MWt). The core cycle 

length is 332 EFPDs. 

Table A.4.III summarizes the performance of the cores. As shown in Table A .4.III, the core 

with an MHR TRU feed has a higher TRU content and a lower Zr content than in a LWR 

TRU feed. This is because the MHR TRU contains a much lower fissile content than the 

LWR TRU feed. The lower Zr content of the MHR TRU core means a higher fuel loading 
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and a lower discharge bumup is achieved in the MHR TRU core by ~ 17% than in the LWR 

TRU core. 

TABLE A.4.III Comparison of the core performances 
Param앙하s I CORE-I ’ 

(PWR TRU) 

Charge composition (wt%) 

TRU/U/RE fission products/Zr 37.6/43.3/0.12/1 9.0 

Burnup reactivity swing (pcm) 5091 

Conversion ratio (fissile) 0.5625 

Conversion ratio (TRU) 0.5634 

Average discharge burnup (MWD/kg) 143.1 

Chargedldischarged TRU masses (kg) 1573.6/1233.0 

Chargedldischarged U masses (kg) 1814.9/1639.7 

TRU wt% in HM (BOEC/EOEC) 45.1/44.2 

TRU inventory (kg, BOEC/EOEC) 5742/5401 

U inventory (kg, BOEC/EOEC) 699 1.1/6815.9 

TRU consumption rate (kg/ GWt'EFPY) 251.5 

U consumption rate (kg/ GWt. EFPY) 127.5 

Average power density (W/cc) 301.7 

Average linear heat rate (W /cm) 279.0 

3D power peaking factor (BOEC/EOEC) 1.4111.37 

Peak fast neutron f1uence (nlcm2
) 3.45x1023 

CORE-II 
(DB-MHR TRU) 

45 .48/42.6/0.11 /11.8 

2851 

0.8651 

0.6175 

119.0 

2100.6/1761.7 

1968.211789.2 

50.88/50.38 

7872/7533 

7599/7420 

25 1.9 

129.1 

302.1 

279.1 

1.47/1.44 

3.45x1023 

In the conventional metallic alloy ofU-Pu-Zr, the Zr content is usual1y fixed at 10% and the 

PU content is often less than 30% (Hill et al., 1995; Hofman et al., 1997). In the two SFR 

cores, Table A.4.III indicates that TRU content is much higher than 30% for both cases and 

Zr content is also significantly different from the typical value of 10%. These features may 

raise feasibility issues of the fuels in Table A.4.III, which is beyond the scope of this work. 

It is interesting to see that the MHR TRU core provides a much higher fissile conversion 

ratio than the LWR TRU core, while the two cores have quite comparable TRU conversion 

ratio. As a result of the higher fissile conversion ratio, the ~빠!R TRU core has a 
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significantly lower value of bumup reactivity swing, by ~220(φcm (i.e., ~ 7$) than that of 

the LWR TRU core. This is an important advantage in designing a high-performance TRU 

bumer because the lower bumup reactivity swing reduces the burden of the control 

assemblies and improves the core safety. It is well known that a large bumup reactivity 

swing is one of the challenging problems in designing the SFR TRU transmuter with its 

small delayed neutron fraction, and a relatively short cycle length is usually adopted due to 

the large reactivity swing. 

Table A.4.III also shows that both cores consume quite comparable amount ofuranium. The 

two cores have reasonably low values of the 3-D power peaking factor and the discharge 

fast neutron fluence is sufficiently lower than the radiation damage limit (~4.0x1023n/cm2) 

of the HT-9 cladding (Leggett and Walters, 1993). 

Figure A.4.3 compares the normalized assembly-wise power distributions of the two cores 

at Beginning of Equilibrium Cycle (BOEC). It is observed that there is no significant 

difference in the power distribution. However, the power density in the core boundary 

region is lower in the MHR TRU case. 

Fig. A.4.3. Comparison ofthe assembly-wise power disσibution at BOEC 
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Table A.4.IV compares the compositions of TRU at BOEC. Table A .4.IV shows that the 

core fed with TRU from DB-MHR has a higher content oftotal minor actinide (in particulaζ 

243 Am and 244Cm) and 242pU. Table A .4.V compares the neutron balance in the active core 

region both for the sodium-flooded and sodium-voiding cases. In this table, all the reaction 

and leakage rates are normalized to a unit fission rate. Table A .4.V shows that the DB-MHR 

TRU core has a smaller leakage rate and a noticeably higher capture rate than the core fed 

with LWR TRU. 

TA EC 
‘ ‘ 

Nuclides CORE-I CORE-II 
(PWR TRU) (DB-MHR TRU) 

238pU 4.85 8.00 
239pU 31.67 12.87 
240pU 35.14 19.44 
241pU 6.02 3.87 
242pU 9.29 27.58 
237Np 3.03 2.60 
241 Am 3.93 3.25 

242mAm 0.27 0.23 
243Am 2.90 10.31 
242Cm 0.15 0.11 
243Cm 0.02 0.02 
244Cm 1.90 8.08 
245Cm 0.56 2.42 
246Cm 0.26 1.20 

Plutonium 86.97 71.77 

Minor actinide 13.03 28.23 

In general, the core safety features strongly depend on the neutron spectrum. Figure A.4 .4 

compares the neutron spectra of the two cores. The neutron spectrum is a little harder in the 

DB-MHR TRU core. This can be ascribed to the fact that the DB-MHR TRU core has 

higher capture probabilities for relatively low energy neutrons because it has a higher 

content of minor actinides. 
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TABLE A .4.V C fth bal 
CORE-I CORE-II 

Type 
(PWR TRU) (DB-MHR TRU) 

Sodium Sodium Sodium Sodium 
flooded Voiding flooded Voiding 

Leakage 0.953 1.040 0.922 0.991 

Planar 0.562 0.595 0.547 0.569 

Axial 0.391 0.445 0.376 0.422 

Fission 1.000 1.000 1.000 1.000 

Capture 0.886 0.793 1.071 0.952 
238U 0.2643 0.2424 0.2640 0.2397 

238pU 0.0282 0.0255 0.0587 0.0527 
239pU 0.1228 0.1067 0.0614 0.0530 
240pU 0.1334 0.1188 0.0934 0.0826 
241pU 0.0210 0.0188 0.0170 0.0151 
242pU 0.0307 0.0275 0.1144 0.1016 
237Np 0.0374 0.0333 0.0405 0.0357 
241Am 0.0512 0.0455 0.0533 0.0470 

242mAm 0.0006 0.0005 0.0006 0.0005 
243Am 0.0338 0.0300 0.1504 0.1327 
242Cm 0.0004 0.0004 0.0004 0.0003 
243Cm 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 0.0000 
244Cm 0.0124 0.0112 0.0666 0.0594 
245Cm 0.0013 0.0012 0.0073 0.0065 
246Cm 0.0005 0.0004 0.0028 0.0025 

(n，2띠 0.003 0.003 0.004 0.004 

v 2.993 2.998 3.091 3.095 

Table A.4.VI compares the reactivity coefficients and the reactivity worth of conσ01 

assemblies. From this table, the followings are observed: The core fed with DB-MHR TRU 

has 1) a less negative Doppler coefficient, 2) a less negative radial expansion reactivity 

coefficient of the core support sσucture， 3) a more negative axial expansion ofthe fuel, 4) a 

more positive sodium void worth by ~4.4$ for sodium voiding in the core plus gas plenum, 
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5) a smaller control assembly worth by ~2200pcm at BOEC, and a slightly larger effective 

delayed neutron fraction and a smaller neutron life time by ~ 19% than the core fed with 

LWR TRU. 

TABLEVIC fthe ffici nd 
m 

‘ -
Parameters CORE-I CORE-II 

(PWR TRU) (DB-MHR TRU) 

Fuel Doppler coefficient (ðp/K) 

(Na flooded) 

BOEC (at 900K) _0.00279T J.00( -3.13x 10.6) -0.00188r J.02(-1.82xl0.6) 

EOEC (at 900K) -0.00290T1.OO(-3 .33x 1 0.6) -0.00 186T 1.01 (-1. 93x 1 0.6) 

Radial expansion coefficient 

(pcml%; pcmloK) -563"/-600b
; -0.823/-O.88b _552"/_5728; -0.81 "/_0.833 

Fuel axial expansion coefficient 

Fuel only (pcml%; pcmlK) -2548/-274b
; -0.40"/-0 .43b -280"/-292 b; -0.443/-0 .46b 

Fuel+clad (pcml%) -2268/-242b -231 "/_240" 

Sodium density coefficient (pcmIK) 0.018/O.13b 0.538/0.558 

Sodium void worth (pcm) 

Core+gas plenum 3963/512b 1777"/18588 

Core+gas plenum+GEMs -1338/-91 b 1331 "/1392" 

Control assembly worth (pcm) 79833/8610b 63303/6658" 

Effective delayed neutron fraction 0.00304"/0.00306b 0.003108/0.00310" 

Neutron life time (micro sec) 0.356"/0.371 b 0.2888/0.2998 
. "--

The less negative Doppler coefficient of the DB-MHR TRU core is a combined effect of a 

harder neutron spectrum and a larger minor acti띠de inventory. As in the conventional 

sodium cooled burner reactor, the large negative fuel and core expansion coefficients 

contribute substantially to the inherent core safety for both cores under the off-normal 

events which increases temperature. However, it should be noted that the large negative 

reactivity coefficients can lead to relatively large positive reactivity for the BOP induced 

incidents that result in chilled inlet sodium temperature. 
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The two cores have sodium void worth of 1.3$ and 5.7$ at BOEC for the sodium voiding in 

the active core plus gas plenum, for the L찌1R TRU and the DB-MHR TRU, respectively. 

The more positive sodium void worth of the MHR TRU core is due to the harder neutron 

spectrum and a higher minor actinide content. The inclusion of the sodium voiding in 12 

GEMs give a negative sodium void worth of -0.4$ for the LWR TRU core, while the 

sodium void worth is still positive for the DB-MHR TRU core. 
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Fig. A.4.4. Comparison of the core neutron spectrum 

Also, it is noted in Table A.4.V that the sodium voiding leads to a smaller increase of 

leakage probability and a larger decrease of capture probability in the DB-MHR TRU core 

than in the LWR TRU core. This explains why the MHR TRU core has a larger sodium void 

worth. Among TRU nuclides, 237Np, 240pu, 242pu, 24lAm, 243Am, 242Cm, 244Cm, and 246Cm 

have hi방ler increase rates in the 11 values resulting from spectrum hardening by sodium 

voiding. A core with hi방ler contents of these nuclides usually has a higher sodium void 

worth. The main reason of the increased value is the increases of the fission to capture 

ratios for the most heavy nuclides. Table A.4.V also shows that the capture rates of most 

nuclides become smaller in the DB-MHR TRU core in the case of sodium voiding. The 
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main reason of the smaller value of the neutron life time of the DB-MHR TRU fed core is 

the higher capture probability of neutrons in the core. 

The harder neutron spectrum of the DB-MHR TRU core and the high capture probabi1ity 

result in a lower control rod worth: 20.4$ at BOEC, compared to 26.3$ for LWR TRU core. 

However, taking into account the bumup reactivity swing, the DB-MHR TRU core has a 

higher remaining rod worth of 11 .2$ compared with 9.6$ of the LWR TRU core at BOEC. 

In the actual control rod design, several other factors should be considered additionally, 
which include two independent shutdown systems, temperature defect from the cold zero to 

hot-full poweζ stuck rod worth etc. In the present design, natural B4C was used as the 

neutron absorber of control rods. For an increased control rod worth, enriched boron or 

more control assemblies can be used. 

In an SFR for TRU buming, one of the safety concems is the small value of the delayed 

neutron fraction. To assure the reactor controllability and safety, the delayed neutron faction 

should be sufficiently large. Table A.4.Vll shows the average delayed neutron 당actions， the 

v-value (i.e., number of produced neutrons per fission), the fission rates and the weighted 

delayed neutron fraction for actinide nuclides. These values were calculated by using the 

BETA-K code developed at KAERI (Kim et al., 1998). The weighted fractional delayed 

neutron fraction for each nuclide in this table is given by 

β V，βi F; -
f ‘ i LVjκ 

where F; means the fission rate of the i1h nuclide. 

In Table A.4.VII, the total delayed neutron fraction (ßtotal) is the summation ofthe weighted 

fractional delayed neutron fractions. On the other hand, the effective delayed neutron 

fraction (ßeff) is calculated by taking into account the adjoint flux and the energy spectra of 

delayed neutrons and prompt neutrons. The effective delayed neutron 당action (ße하 is given 

by 
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z tβα;n’"， J’ 
p떼 - JI함xg Icv.εf )g,Øg,dV 

In the above equation, øg and ø; represent the g'h group forward and adjoint neuσon fluxes, 
respecti vely. 

TABLE A .4,VII Analysis ofthe contributions of actinides to the delayed neutron 
fraction 

CORE-I CORE-II 

Nuclides ßi 
(PWRTRU) (DB-MHR TRU) 

、， ‘
Fission rate Wei방lted ßf,i Fission rate Wei앙lted ßr,i 

(xl02에 (xl0-4) (x 1 020) (x 1 0-4) 
234U 0.00506 2.549 0.173 0.1166 0.578 0.4443 
235U 0.00676 2.472 0.221 0.1930 0.602 0.5992 
236U 0.00891 2.604 0.015 0.0186 0.051 0.0707 
238U 0.01598 2.753 3.991 9.1625 4.089 10.7144 
238pU 0.00138 3.020 3.493 0.7619 7.364 1.8331 
239pU 0.00218 2.965 33.742 11.3569 17.617 6.7670 
240pU 0.00298 3.024 9.848 4.6249 7.075 3.7920 
241pU 0.00544 2.978 8.335 7.0457 6.685 6.4493 
242pU 0.00643 3.066 1.898 1.9515 7.325 8.5930 
237Np 0.00376 2.873 0.766 0.4319 0.859 0.5530 
241 Am 0.00122 3.491 0.841 0.1874 0.913 0.2322 

242mAm 0.00208 3.324 0.594 0.2139 0.616 0.2533 
243Am 0.00224 3.548 0.462 0.1917 2.153 1.0192 

ßto 0.00363 0.00413 

ßeff 0.00304 0.00310 

As shown in Table A .4.VII, ßeff is significantly smaller than ßtotah because the spectrum of 

the delayed neutrons is significantly softer than the core average spectrum and the neutron 

importance (i.e., adjoint flux) Încreases with the neutron energy. 238U has the largest ß value 
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and both 241pU and 242pU have a substantially larger ß. value than 239PU. In the LWR TRU 

core, 239pU is the largest contributor to the delayed neutron fraction, while it is only a minor 

contributor in the DB-MHR TRU core. 242pU is the 2nd biggest contributor to the ß. value in 

the DB-MHR TRU core, while its fission rate is quite small in the LWR TRU core. 

Consequently, the ßtotal value is significantly larger in the DB-MHR TRU core than in the 

LWR TRU core. However, the ßeffof the DB-MHR TRU core is only marginally larger than 

that ofthe LWR TRU core due to the harder neutron spectrum. On the other hand, the DB

MHR TRU core has smaller neutron life time by ~ 19% and it leads to a -25% larger inverse 

period which means a transient for a same reactivity insertion would be more rapid in DB

MHR TRU core. The fact that DB-MHR TRU core has a smaller neutron life time is mainly 

due to its higher capture probability. 

IV. Modifications for Improved Core Safety 

In the previous section, it was found that the SFR core fed by the DB-MHR has a 

substantially hi양ler sodium void worth as well as a lower control rod worth. In this section, 
several design variants to the DB-MHR SFR core (CORE-II) are considered to increase the 

control rod worth and to reduce the sodium void worth. 

To increase the control rod worth, we evaluated two design modifications: 1) lower boron 

enrichment (19.5wt% - natural boron) in the central B4C shield assemblies, and 2) removal 

of the central B4C shield assemblies. In the latter case, the shield assemblies are replaced by 

sodium ducts. Table A.4.VßI shows the effects of the design modifications on the core 

performance parameters and the radial power distribution without the central shield 

assemblies is shown in Fig. A.4.5. From Table A.4.VIII, it is observed that the natural B4C 

shield assemblies sli맹tly improves the control rod worth while a complete removal of the 

shield block significantly increases the rod worth, by ~ 11 O(φcm. Removal of the central 

shield block also results in a sli방ltly higher sodium void worth and a reduced power 

peaking factor. The reduced power peaking without the central shield blocks indicates that 

the shield assemblies do not help flatten the radial power distribution. 
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Three design modifications were considered to reduce the sodium void worth: 1) reduction 

ofthe active core height, 2) increase ofthe fuel rod diameter, and 3) increase ofthe number 

of ZrH I.8 moderator rods. Table A.4.IX shows the results of the investigation. The Design

B 1 core has a reduced core height of 70cm, and uses a larger fuel rod of 8.0mm diameter 

(original diametet=7.5mm). The Design-B2 core has the same height as that ofthe Design

B 1 core, but it uses a larger fuel diameter of 8.5mm. In the Design-B3 core, the core height 

is reduced further to 60.0cm, keeping the fuel diameter at 8.5 mm. The last core (Design

B4) is identical to Design-B3 except that 12 moderator rods are used in each fuel assembly 

to soften the neutron spectrum. For all the cores in Table A.4.IX, the wire wrap diameter 

was reduced from 1.6mm to l .4mm in order to reduce the lattice pitch-to-diameter ratio. 

Table A.4.VIII Comparison of the core performances of the altemative designs for 

r ι2 
the control rod worth 

Parameters Reference Design-A1 Design-A2 

IOB wt% in the central B4C shields 90.0 19.5 N/A(sodium ducts) 

Burnup reactivity swing (pcm) 2851 2847 2754 

Conversion ratio (fissi1e) 0.8651 0.8698 0.8830 

Average discharge burnup (MWD/kg) 119.0 119.0 119.0 

TRU wt% in HM (BOEC) 50.9 50.2 47.8 

TRU consumption rate (kg/ GWt'EFPY) 25 1.9 247.0 234.0 

Average power density (W/cc) 302.1 302.1 302.1 

3D power peaking factor (BOEC/EOEC) 1.47/1.44 1.47/1.43 1.44/1 .40 

Peak fast neutron fluence (nlcm2
) 3.45x1023 3.45x1023 3.47x1023 

Sodium void worth (BOEC, pcm) 1777 1795 1838 

Control rod worth (BOEC, pcm) 6330 6569 7488 

Table A .4.1X shows that the sodium void worth can be effectively reduced by reducing the 

core height and (or) by increasing the fuel rod diameter. It is also noted that softening the 

neutron spectrum clearly provides a reduced sodium void worth. The control rod worth is 

also reduced in the four design modifications due to the reduced core height. Based on the 

results in Table A.4.vm, the control rod worth can be substantially increased by replacing 

the central B4C shield zone with the sodium ducts. In Table A.4.IX, Design-B4 provides the 

least sodium void worth of 1064pcm (~3 .4$)， which is smaller by ~70Opcm than that ofthe 
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reference core (CORE-II). However, it is stilllarger than that of the LWR TRU case (~1.3$). 

In Table A.4 .1X, it is worthwhile to note that Design-B4 provides a much smaller sodium 

density coefficient and a much more negative Doppler feedback than in the reference 

CORE-II design. Also, Table IX shows that the spectrum softening by using the moderator 

rods leads to an small increase of the neutron life time. For example, Design-B4 core using 

12 moderator rods per FA has a larger neutron life time by ~5%. 

Fig. A.4.5. Impact ofthe central B4C shield on the radial power distribution 
(Reference with B4C shield, Design-A2 without B4C shield) 

The impact of the ZrH I.8 moderator rods on the assembly power distribution has been 

evaluated by the MCNP code (Briesmeister et al., 1999) and the results are provided in Fig. 

A.4.6. In the evaluation, the fuel composition was taken from the BOEC condition of the 

equilibrium cycle of Core-ll in Table A.4.VI. lt is clearly observed that the local power 

peaking is quite small, 1.03 for 6 moderator rods and 1.02 for 12 moderator rods. 

In spite of the improved sodium void worth, the modified cores have a higher linear heat 

generation rate than the reference case since the core height is reduced and (or) the number 

of fuel rods is reduced. For implementation of the design measure (or measures), detailed 

thermal-hydraulic analyses ofthe core should be performed to ensure integrity ofthe fuel. 
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Table IX Comparison ofthe core performances ofthe alternative designs for improving the 
sodium void worth 

Parameters Design-Bl Design-B2 Design-B3 Design-B4 

Core hei방1t (cm) 70.0 70.0 60.0 60.0 

Fuel rod diameter (mm) 8.0 8.5 8‘ 5 8.5 

Number of ZrH I.8 rods/FA 6 6 6 12 

Lattice P/D ratio 1.1 88 1.1 76 1.1 76 1. 176 

Burnup reactivity swing (pcm) 2819 2350 2879 2862 

Conversion ratio (fissile) 0.8755 0.8997 0.8704 0.8723 

Average discharge bumup (MWD/kg) 117.6 102.2 119.3 122.0 

TRU wt% in HM (BOEC) 47.8 42.5 48 .4 50.3 

TRU consumption rate (kglGWt. EFPY) 240.9 214.0 244.5 249.0 

Average power density (W/cc) 326.0 296.6 345 346 

3D power peaking factor (BOEC/EOEC) 1.47/1.43 1.48/1 .45 1.47/1.43 1.47/1.43 

Peak fast neutron fluence (n/cm2
) 3.54xl023 3.27xl023 3.58xl023 3.27xl023 

Sodium void worth (BOEC, pcm) 1435 1363 1216 1064 

Control rod worth (BOEC, pcm) 5785 5819 5149 4946 

Effective delayed neutron fraction 0.00315 0.00322 0.00314 0.00313 

Doppler coefficient (pcm/K, at 900K) -0.234 -0.276 -0.221 -0.344 

Sodium density coefficient (pcmlK) 0.4 13 0.384 0.325 0.285 

Neutron life time (micro sec) 0.280 0.286 0.276 0.300 
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(a) 6 moderator rods 

o Moder와orrod 

(b) 12 moderator rods 

Fig. A.4.6. Impact ofthe moderator rods on assembly power distribution 

v. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

A synergistic combination of a DB-MHR and a metal-fueled SFR has been considered for 

an efficient σansmutation ofTRUs from LWRs. In this concept, the LWR TRUs are deeply 

transmuted (discharge bumup ~63.5%) in a DB-MHR core and the spent fuel ofDB-l\.야IR 

is reprocessed and recycled into an SFR transmuter with a closed fuel cycle. A synergy SFR 
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core has been designed and its characteristics have been compared with those of a 

conventional SFR core directly loaded with LWR TRUs. For a consistent comparison, the 

two SFR cores have been designed to have the same TRU consumption rate. 

It has been confmned that the MHR-SFR synergy fuel cycle is possible from the neutronics 

point of view, in spite of an extremely high fuel burnup in the DB-MHR core: actinides of 

the DB-MHR spent fuel can be used as a feed material in the synergy SFR core. We have 

found that a synergy SFR has a smaller bumup reactivity swing, a higher delayed neutron 

fraction, but also a more positive sodium void worth and a less negative Doppler 

coefficients and a smaller control rod worth than the one fed with LWR TRUs. The net 

control rod worth is greater in the DB-MHR TRU core due to the smaller reactivity swing. 

The fuel and core expansion coefficients were found to be strictly negative and comparable 

for the two SFR cores. Taking into account the sodium density, the Doppler, the fuel 

expansion, the radial core expansion coefficients, the net temperature feedback effect is 

negative in both LWR and DB-MHR TRU cases, and the LWR TRU case has a more 

negative net temperature coefficient. 1t was also found that the sodium void worth can be 

effectively reduced by adopting combinations of reduced core height, t뻐cker fuel rods, or 

more moderator rods. 

In this work, only the neutronic characteristics of the synergy SFR core have been evaluated. 

In order to fully address the feasibility ofthe MHR-SFR synergy fuel cycle, additional work 

on the fuel and safety characteristics of the core will be necess따y including the 

determination of an optimal TRU bumup in the DB-MHR core that feeds the subsequent 

synergy SFR core. 
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고옴가〈로를 이용하여 가압경수로 사용후연료에 포함된 초우라늄 원소를 효율적으로1 
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내부 반사체를 최소화가 필요하며， 5-ring 노심 구조가 바람직 함. -C」ζ‘-하 l • 연료 

자체차폐현상을 최소화를 위해서 연료커널 직경을 최소화 필요하면， 회석커널을 
이용하여 연소도 향상 및 연소반웅도 변화 저감 가능. 축방향 연료관리를 통하여 연소도 
증가 가능하면 핵연료 온도 저감도 가능. 1 년 주기의 운전을 할 경우， 60% 이상의 TRU 
방출연소도 달성 가능함. 한편， TRU 연료의 고유한 특성 때문에 2-3 배치를 사용하면서도 
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온도계수를 가짐. 자체정화 고온가스로 개념의 경우에도 자체적으로 생산된 TRU 연료의 
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보임으로써 고속로와 결합하여 닫힌 핵연료 주기가 가능함을 확인함. 추가로 12 가지 
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